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Cbapter 1 

Special Scbool Healtb Cbeck-up Sebe.e for Pri.ar, Scboola 

IDtroduetio. 

Althoueh we have been successful in bringine down tbe 

levela of child mortality still they are hieher tban those in 

the developed countries and further the morbidit, levels are 

significantly hish. Large number of children die every year, 

many of them from preventable causes. Throushout the world, 

eovernments desire that the children of their country should 

Irow up to be healthy productive adults to contribute to 

natioDal iDcome. Bowever, children in developinl conntries 

often have bilher morbidity and lower chances of child 

survival than in developed countries. To overcome this most 

countries have aD explicit social goal - to briDI basic health 

services to their entire population by the year 2000. As a 

part of this goal, goverDment of India has implemented a 

campaign based special school health scheme- to provide a 

health check-up for all the children in primary schools in the 

country for the first time in 1996. Youne children need to be 

healthy in order to attend relularly aDd take full advantale 

of opportunities provided by schools. School-based efforts 

that i.prove health status of children which in turn, would 

hel, to improve the learDing poteDtial aDd school performance 

of younl children. 

BackcrouDd of the apeeial school healtb check-up acbeme 

Successful implemeDtation of campaign based Pulse Polio 

Immunization (PPI) has shown to the 10verDment that the health 

proera.me can be extended efficieDtly far beyond the usual 

areas of operation. Durine the PPI more than five lakh 

i.muDization booths had been set up and successfully used for 
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immunizins more than 9S per cent of children .sed 0-3 years in 

India (Department of Family Welfare., 1996). The succeas 

achieved in the implementation of the PPI made the Bealth 

Ministry to utilize this campaien approach to extend the 

services to the school children as well. Since the school 

children constitute a very laree eroup. out of which the 

children of the primary level are the most vulnerable, the 

proeram.e was decided to focus ita attention only on the 

primary school children. Bence Ministry of Health & Family 

Welfare with the collsborstion of Department of Educstion ha. 

decided to impl.ment the health check-up scheme for primary 

school children. The scbeme was developed to provide a health 

check-up by pa.ramedics in all primary schools in the country 

for ail.ents which are most co.mon and can be· easily 

diaenosed. The medical check-up by the paramedics was expected 

by the Health Ministry to create an awareness amone children 

and consequently of the parents about various health needs. 

Besides the basic health check-up for children in primary 

schools, the scheme intended to set up an effective referral 

system for cases requirine further treatment. 

The specific objectives of the special health cheek-up scheme 

as stated by the Ministry are, 

1. Detection of healtb related problems that are co.monly 
occurrine amonest primary scbool children I 

2. Screenine of children for appropriate referral; 

3. 8uildine up bealth awareness in the com.unit~ throueh 
primary achool children; and 

4. 'ollow-up 
treatment 
hospitals 

arransements for 
of referral cases 

I private hospitals. 

2 
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.Justificatio., 

the 

Tbe\special school bealth check-up scheme was deSieD~OO -~'
followine erouDds: 1. The earlier scbool health scheme ~ 

not reach aoat of the children of primary schools since it 

involved Dedical doctors at all stages, the persons available 

for undertakine medical cbeck-up was also very liaited. Hence 

it was decided that if a caDpaien approach is adopted, 

involvine paramedical workers, the reach of the proeramme can 

be extensively expanded. 

2. The experience of PPI campaien (on 9th DeceDber 1995) haa 

clearly demonstrated the streDeth of the educatioDat 

iDstitutioDs i. beine very effective way for the spread of 

messaees relatina to development activities. Tbe studenta in 

the primary achools and their teachers have been one of the, 

most important eroups who have through efforts in 

interpersonal communication spread the Dessaee of PPI. Keepine 

this in mind. the Ministry tboueht that the involvement of the 

primary school teachers would help the implementation of the 

health check-up scheme to a greater extent. 

3. The then Prime Minister while launching the PPI campaign 

observed that this large effort of setting up more than 5 lakh 

PPI booths haa increased the accessibility of health services 

to an unprecedented level. He further stated that this setting 

up of immunization booths should be more or less a semi

permanent nature 'and we can think of introduciDg some school 

health scheme in the same manner. 

Operatinnal stratecy of the acheae 

This scheme was implemented for all the primary schools 

of the country both in the rural and urban areas by the 

Department of Health ~ 'a.ily Welfare 10 collaboration with 
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the Department of 

Territories. The 

Bducation 

scheme was 

in all the States/Union 

implemented simultaneously 

throushout the country for about a period of two weeks. Durins 

the campaisn days, teams constitute.d by the local 

administration had sone to the primary schools and carried out 

medical check-ups of the children of the primary schools. The 

check-up was done by the paramedical workers who checked the 

Children for commonly occurring ailments. A record was kept of 

the check-up made to take appropriate action where there was a 

need for referral. A health card was maintained for each child 

and whenever a referral was made, a part of the card was 

A child carrying this 

by PHC doctors or a 

detached and used as a referral card. 

referral card had been siven preference 

private doctor belonging to the 

Bssoc.iations like the Indian Medical 

Academy of Paediatricians. These 

various professional 

Association and Indian 

private doctors were 

requested not to charge a consultation fee. This scheme would 

also be implemented simultaneously throughout the country in 

certain days every year. 

Personnel involved in the scheme 

For implementing the scheme the local health 

administration had listed out the available ANMs, MPW (Male), 

Health Assistants (Male & Female), Staff Nurses and other 

Paramedical Workers in the district.s. For the medical check-up 

in the primary school the team was comprised of one trained 

health worker and a volunteer who will assist the paramedics 

in conducting the medical check-up. From each school, 

teachers were involved to maintain records and to fill-up the 

iodividual cards. Wherever the physical examination was 

required, the sirl student was examined by the female heslth 

worker Dr the feaale teacher. Teachers were also helped in 

organisins the camp. These teams were constituted by the 
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District Health Authorities (CHO/DHO) in collaboration with 

the Education Department (Dy. Inspector of the School in the 

district). 

Activities 

The campaign was organised over a period of two weeks all 

over the country in which medical check-ups of school children 

was done by paramedics. Check-up waa done for the following 

commonly occurring ailments: 

1 • Anaeaia. detection of anaemia by paleneas of 
tongue, general weakness, etc. 

nail. 

2. light blindness: detection of night blindness and 
suggested treatment (Mega dose of Vitamin A) 

3. Intestiaal wor.s: history of worm infestation and advice 
on personal hygiene and deforming 

4. Iodine deficiency diseases: detection of 
advice of use of iodised salt 

goitre and 

5. Scabies: skin problems 

6. pyoder.a: boils/sores with pus 

7. Vision defects. refractive errors in children 
Eye testingl 

Distant and near vision 
Conjunctivitis. Bitot spots 

8. Ear proble.s: ear discharge 

9. Destal ,roble.a: ,oral hygiene i.e, detection of carries 
and cavities for referral and advice on cleanliness 

10. Any other complaints of the child 

11. Personal hygiene, head lice detection, prevention and 
treatment 

12. Counselling of parents for children having 
disorders or other disabilities 

mental 



Referral .ervices 

Caaes referred after 

were sivea priority by 

district hoapitals. Theae 

acrutiny done by paraaedical workers 

the specialists of PHCs/CKCs or 

referrala were sivea treatmeat 

withia oae month of time at the referral ceatrea. The 

respoasibility of takins children to the referral ceatre was 

left to the pareats. The referred child was -asain· siven a full 

check-up 

by the 

aa is done under the regular school health prosram.e 

referral ceatres and the ~hild was give a specific 

treatment for the ailment for which the child waa referred. 

Teachers who were involved ia the prosramae were trained in 

orsaaisins the check-ups and maiatenance of records. The 

health workers were trained in the screenins of various 

ailmeats. 

Objectives of the preseat stndy 

The special health check-up scheme was implemented in all 

the primary achoola in Maharashtra during 1st to 18th October, 

1996. The Ministry of Health & Family· Welfare has' requested 

the Population aesearch Centre to undertake an evaluative 

atudy' of the special school health check-up scheme in 

Kaharashtra. According 

Kiaistry the evaluation 

to the 

vaa to be 

guidelinea Siven 

done on the basis 

by the 

of 100 

schools to be selected from two districts of the state. The 

maia objective of the atudy is to assess the functioning of 

the various aapects of the school health scheme and to assess 

the parents' 

study focusea 

opinion about the health 

its attentioa on the 

(,heck-up. The 

performan,ce 

present 

of the 

programme io Kaharashtra in general and io particular in the 

selected two districts. 
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SelectioD of·distrj.cts, tebsils, scbools aDd pareDts 

For tbe purpose .o·f tbe atudy Beed sDd lColhapur districts 

have beeD selected OD tbe basis of their performaDce in terms 

of percentase of students examined. lColbapur represents the 

hisher performance district with the exsmiaation of 96 per 

cent of its students aod Beed represeots the lower performsDce 

district with the examination of oDly 78 per cent of its 

studeats (see Table 2.2). Then two tehsils from each district 

have beeD selected agaia on the basis of hisber and lower 

performance of health examination. In Beed district. Ashti 

tehsil represents tbebisher performance aDd Ambejoeai 

represeDts the lover performance. ID 1C01hapur. RadbaDaeari 

repreaeDts the hisher aDd BatkaDakale represeDts the lower 

performance (aee Table 2.4). Selection of districts aDd 

tehsila was done byusins the official informatioD on 

percentase of students examined. This was obtained from tbe 

Directorate of Health Services, Maharashtra and District 

Health Office of the Beed end Kolhapur districts. After 

selecting the tehsils. 25 schools from each tehsil have been 

selected for tbe study usins the officisl records of the Jilla 

Parishad's educatioa departmeot. First, all the primary 

scbools from the aelected four tehsils were srranged 

separately ia ascendins order accordins to the strength of the 

students. Then tbe scbools were classified into different size 

strata. Prom each strata schools were selected 

proportionately. Thus 25 schools from eacb tehsil were 

selected. After selectins the schools. eieht parents from each 

selected school were selected from all the 100 schools. To eet 

eieht parents from each school. equal weishtase was given to 

all the four classes. Thus two parents of students from each 

class (class I to IV) vere selected randomly. Only tbe parents 

of those children who attended the school at the time of 

health examination were selected. 
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Interview scbedule and field-work. 

'or the purpose ·of the study a pre-desiened interview 

schedule was used. This scbedule was prepared st the Ministry 

of & Health and 'amily Welfare in Enalish and this was 

translated to Marathi by the staff of Population Research 

Centre to administer in Maharashtra. The interview schedule 

contains four sections. Section I deals with the information 

to be collected froa the prisary schools. Section II deals 

with the opinion of parents reaardina the scheme. Section III 

deals with the particulars to be obtained from the Medical 

Officers at the PHCs. Information to be obtained froa the 

District Blindness Relief Society is aiven in section IV. 

Detailed information about nuaber of students examined. 

defected, referred, follow-up care liven to referrals etc. 

were collected from the schools and PHCs. 

'or collectinl information froa the field survey. eilht 

investigators were selected and they were liven two days 

traininl at the Population Research Centre. After the training 

they were made as four tesms (2 each) and each team was sent 

to the selected four tehsils separately. The survey work was 
, 

aonitored by the periodic visit to the tehsils by the 

principal investigator. 'ield-work was conducted durina 3rd 

March to 19th April 1997. The coliected data were coded and 

entered in personal computer. 

Chapter schese 

The present report is divided into six chapters. The 

first chapter presents the background for the study. the 

objectives and methodology. Performance of the school health 

prOlrasme in Maharsshtrs and in the selected districts (Beed 

and Itolhapur) usinl the information supplied by the 

Directorate of Health Services is analysed in chapter two. 
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Third chapter analyses the performance of the programme in 

terms of percentage of students examined, defected, treated, 

r~ferred, treatment to referrals, referred but not treated and 

disease-wise distribution of students in the selected schools. 

This chapter also analyses the teachers opinion regarding the 

various aspects of the scheme. Fourth chapter assesses the 

role of PRCs in the health check-up scheme in the selected 

tehsils of the two district. Fifth chapter provides the 
• 

awareness and opinion of parents about the health check-up 

scheme. Summary and conclusions emerged from the study are 

given in chapter six. 

Reference 

Department of Family Welfare, Government of India. 1996. 
Special School Health Check-up Scheme for All Primary 
Schools in .India: Operational Guide. Department of Family 
Welfare, Government of India, New Delhi. 
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Chapter 2 

Performance of the Special School Health Check-up Scheme 
im Maharashtra 

Before evaluatins the programme based On the information 

collected from the survey, the availability of the diatrict 

and state level information on tbe performance of tbe special 

scbool health check-up scbeme helps us, to some extent, to 

understand the overall performance of tbe scheme in 

Maharashtra. The district and state level dats were obtained 

from the Directorate of Health Services. The performance of 

tbe special school health check-up scheme for all primary 

scbools in Maharashtra is siven in Table 1. In the state as a 

whole, 94.1 lakh. atudents were enrolled in 65,208 primary 

schools durins tbe academic year 1996-97. Out of 94 lakhs 

enrolled students, 83 lakhs students were examined under the 

special school health check-up scheme. The remainins 11 lakhs 

were absent durins the health check-up. Hence the total 

cove rase of students was 88.2 per cent of the enrolled 

students. Amonl the examined students, 43.5 per ceDt were 

found with at least one health problem. It clearly indicates 

that a larse proportion of children in primary schools have 

preventable health problems. It alao indicates the importance 

of the intervention stratesies t~ cure such common health 

problems and the need for the inclusion of serious health 

education curriculum at the primary school level to build np 

the awareness in the community throush primary school 

children. 

Out of the 65.208 primary schools 1n Maharashtra. 84 per 

cent of the scbools are located in rural areas and tbe 

remainins 16 per cent are located in urban areas. Amons the 

total 94 lakhs students enrolled in primary schools in the 



state durina 1996-97. 66 per cent of them were in rural areas 

and the rest of the 34 per cent vere io urban sreas.Io fact, 

the urban population amounts to about SO per cent. In this 

case the question arises as to how come the proportion of 

enrolled students in urban areas is 34 percent. On enquiry. 

it was understood that some private schools in urban areas had 

not participated in this proaramme. The proportion of students 

examined under the health check-up scheme was hiaher in rural 

areas (90 per cent) than in urban areas (85 per cent). It 

means that the programme vas able to reach more students in 

rural areas than in urban areas. Further, both in rural and 

urban areas, the health check-up scheme did not reach the, 100 

per cent of the studeots. It is surprising to see that the 

proportion of studeots identified with health problems is 

conaiderably hiaher in urban areas (52.4 per cent) than in 

rural areas (39 per cent) of the state. This couid be par~ly 

the result of better implementation resulting into a better 

dialnostic facility in urban areas. 

District-wise performance of the health check-up scheme 

is presented in Table 2. -It shovs the wide variation between 

the districts in terms of percentage of students examined 

under the programme. Kolhapur circle tops the list with the 

examination of 97 per cent of students. Nearly universal 

coverale of students is reported in Sindhudurg district (98 

per cent) of Kolhapur circle. Performance in Nagpur, Pune, and 

Nashik circles are also good with 90 or above per cent of 

students examioed. Per cent of students examined in 

Aurangabad circle is lowest (81 per cent). This is expected 

because the Karathwada region (Aurangabad circle) -of the state 

is considered to be backward in various respects. This 

backwardness is reflected in the implementation of the health 

check-up scheme also. Cove rase is below 80 per cent in Beed, 
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Randed and Parbhani districts of this reeion. It is surprisina 

to see' the performance' of Mumbai circle with the examination 

of only 87 per cent of the students. This is the second lowest 

proportion of the students exaained after Auranaabad circle. 

Absentee1sa aaonl the Muabai circle primary school children is 

higher than the many other districts of 'Maharashtra and it is 

maioly due to the low proportion in Greater Bombsy. Since the 

fieures relate to primary schools, the, slum children mieht be, 

havina a large prnportion and the absenteeism is expected to 

be quite hieh amana them. 

District-wise percentaae of students examined in rural 

and urban areaa shows that, except Akola circle, higher 

proportion of students were examined in rural areas than in 

urban areas of the districts. Bven ia the Kolhapur circle. 

which has the near universal coverage of atudents, the 

percent ace of atudents examined is hiaher in rural areas (98 

per cent) than in urban areas (92 per cent). Coverage in urban 

areas of Auransabad C1rcle is lowest (76 per cent) in the 

state, one-fourth of the students were not checked. In Beed 

and Banded districts of this circle the coveraee in urban 

areas is only 69 per cent. This information is surprisina, 

because parents in urban areas can be easily informed about 

the health check-up than in rural ateaa. Also for the medical 

teams. urba. schools are easily accessible than the rural 

ones. The main reason could be the hieher absenteeism amone 

the urban students. 

Among the examined students, percent ace of students with 

health problems is aeain surprisinely highest in Mumbai circle 

(66 per cent) and lowest in Auraneabad circle (36 per cent). 

Pune circle has the second hieheat proportion of students 

identified vith health problems (44 per cent). It seems that 
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the most urbanised western psrts of the state has the higber 

proportion of studen~s with healtb problems. Bashik, 

Aurangabad. Akola and Bagpur circles of tbe state bave the 

lesa number of students with bealth problems tban tbe Kumbai, 

Pune and Kolhapur circles. In other words. tbe developed/more 

urbanised regions of tbe state bave tbe higher proportion of 

studenta witb healtb problema than the not so developed/less 

urbanised parts of the state. Even within the circles. the 

of students better-off 

with health 

Pune circle, 

districts have the higher proportion 

problems than the other districts. For example, in 

the proportion of students witb bealtb problems 

is higher in Pune district than in Solapur and Satara 

districts. Aurangabad district, which is relatively better-off 

than the rest of the districts within in tbe backward 

Aurangabad circle. has the more number of students with health 

problems than tbe otber districts of the circle. The lowest 

percentage of students witb health problems (14 per cent) is 

recorded in Osmanabad district. In no way tbe students of tbis 

district bave better health status than the students of Pune, 

Numbai and Kolabapur circles. It clearly indicates difference 

in the quality of healtb check-up by the paramedical staffs in 

the different regions of the state. It seems that the quality 

of cbeck-up was good in the hetter-off regions tban tbe 

underdeveloped regions. 

Tbougb the percentsge of students exsmined is bigher in 

rural areas, the proportion of students with health problems 

i. bieher in urban areas (52 per cent) of tbe state than in 

rural areas (39 per cent). In half of tbe districts, 

proportion of students with bealth problems is bieber in urban 

areas and lower in rural areas. Per cent of students with 

health problems in Numbai urban circle is considerably bieber 

(72 per ~ent) tban its rural circle (55 per ~ent). Tbis 
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patterD is also true for PUDe, X,lhapur and Naapur.circles. 

These fiaures aaain indicate the better quality of health 

check-up by the medical teams iD urban areas than iD rural 

areaa of the stste. 

Tbe performance of tbe scbool bealtb cbeck-up scbeme in 

tbe selected two districts (Seed and Kolhapur) is given in 

Table 3. As mentioned earlier, the percentage of students 

exsmined in Xolbapur district is mucb higher thaD tbe Beed 

district. Tbe information supplied by the directorate of 

bealtb services and district health officials sbow tbat 

proportion of students examined in Xolhspur district is 96.3 

per ceDt, whereas it is only 77.6 per ceDt in Beed district. 

Absenteeism among tbe students is qaite bigh in Beed district 

(22.3 per cent) than in Kolbapur district (3.7 per cent). Beed 

is one of the backward districts of. tbe underdeveloped 

Karatbwada reaion of tbe Kaharasbtra state. Out migration 

among tbe poor families of this district is common and tbis 

could be one of the reasons for higber abseDteeism among 

cbildren. When tbe families move to the city for a seasonal 

work tbey also take their family members alOD& with tbem. Also 

poor families are enrolling tbeir cbildren in school for 

getting some additional benefits iD Public Distribution System 

but they are not very serious in" sending them to school. 

Because of these there is a large difference 

enrollment and regular attendance of cbildren 

between 

in this 

district. This makes the health check-up programme impossible 

to reach all the children in primary schools in. Beed district. 

In both Kolhapur and Seed districts, higher proportion of 

students were examined in rural areas tban in urbaD areas. For 

example, proportions of students examined in rural and arbaa 

areas of Seed district are 80 per cent and 69 per cent 
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respectively. Ia Kolhapur, almost all the primary school 

children in rural areas were examiaed (98 per cent). The 

cove rase in urban areas is 92 per cent. Thoush there is a 

larse difference between Beed and Kolhapur districts in terms 

of students examiaed, there is no difference in percentase of 

students with health problems in these districts (37.5 per 

cent and 37.1 per cent respectively). The pattern of 

percentase of students with health problems ia quite different 

for the rural and urban areas of these two districts. In Beed, 

the proportion of students with health problems is hisher ia 

rural areas (39 per ceat) tban in urban areas (31 per cent) aa 

one would normally expect. But in Kolhapur, the pattern is 

quite opposite: children with health problema are hieher urban 

areas (41 per cent) than in rural sreas (36 per cent). 

Students with health problems in the urban areas of Kolhapur 

(41 per cent) is much higher than the urban areas of Beed (31 

per cent). In rural areas of these two districts, students 

with health problems are more or lesa same (36 per ceot in 

Kolhapur and 39 per cent in Beed). Amons the students 

identified with health problems, percentase of students 

referred for further treatment is hieher in Kolhapur district 

(8.3 per cent) tban in Beed district (3.4 per cent). 

The information provided in theBe tables raises several 

issues. In urban areas or io relatively developed districts, 

more number of students are identified with health problems 

than in rural areas or in the less developed districts. It 

could mean that the health of children in urban/developed 

resions 1s poorer than the children of rural/less developed 

resions, which is not at all true. Tbe reason for 'this anomaly 

could be, as stated earlier, the differeoce in the quality of 

medical check-up by the paramedical staffs. It seems the 

prosramme is efficiently administered in the urban areas than 
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Alao the 

could have 

easy 

made 

io roral areas by the aedical teams. 

accessibility of the schools io urbao areas 

the medicsl teams to move from ooe -school 

This allows tbem to speod more time io 

efficieocy 1a checkiog the studeots. Also 

urban schools are oormally higher so that 

to aoother easily. 

schools aa well as 

the eorollment in 

large oumber -of 

studeots cao be checked in ooe place. The average number of 

students cbecked per school in rural and urbao areas are 102 

and 259 respectively (see Table 2.1). The situation is 

entirely different for rural medical teams. Kostly schopls are 

not easily accessible and the teaas have to travel more. This 

makes them to complete the check-up hurriedly and ultimately 

the efficiency of the health check-up goes,down. This could be 

the reasons for the lower aumber of studeots with healtb 

problems in rural areas than in urban areas. 

The quality of the admioistration of medical check-up 1s 

also clearly reflected in the informat10n on percentage of 

students referred for further -check-up. In the relatively 

better-off Kolhapur district, more percentace of studeots were 

referred for further treatment (8.3 per ceot) thao io Beed 

district (3.4 per cent). Under the oormal circumstaoces the 

opposite would have been true. But this has not bappened. In 

Kolhapur diatrict students referred- for further treatment is 

hieber io rural areas (9 per ceat) than in urban areas (6 per 

cent). The same is true for Beed but the difference is very 

saall (3.5 and 2.4 respectively). The district differentials 

ia per cent referred may be due to efficiency differentials. 

But rural-urban differentials in per cent referrala could be 

due to eenuine differences in the proportion of' caaes that 

need referrals. 
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Tbe perforaaace of tbe procraaae vitbia tbe tva districts 

ia ci"ea ia Table 4 •. It sbovs tbat tbe ".riatioa ia aore 

betveea tbe tebaila ia perceatace of atadeata cbecked ia lov 

perfora.ace leed diatrict. Whereas. the variatioa is "er~ 

aa.ll betveea tbe tebaila ia better perfara •• ce ~olb.pur 

diatrict. It i.dicates tbat lover tbe perfora •• ce hicher the , 
".riatio. vitbio the district. Farther •• s aeotiooed earlier. 

vithia the leed diatrict. bicher proportioa of stadeata vere 

checked ia better-aff tebsils thaa the otbers. For eaaaple. ia 

the relati.el~ better-aff Ashti tebsil. which is closer ta 

Ahaedaacar city. 83 per ceat of studeats vere cbecked. 

Perceatace of stadeats vitb bealtb probleas is aaae ia 

leed aad ~olhapar districts (31.S aad 31 reapecti.el~). lat 

tbere eaista a larce "ariatioo betveeo the tehsils io the tva 

diatricta. la Colhapar it "aries betweea 69 per ceat ia Ajara 

tehail aad 23 per ceot io ~acal tebsil. Ia leed it "aries 

betveea S2 per ceat io Georai aod 32 per ceat ia ~ej tehsil. 

Aa iaterestiac obaer •• tioa is that the tebails vhich have 

laver averace aaaber of atadeata per achool bave foaad aore 

atudeata vith health probleas. For e.aaple. Ajara tehsil, 

vhich haa 69 per ceat of studeats vith healtb problea. bas 

oal~ 82 atadeata per school vbereas, Kacal tebsil vbicb baa 23 

per ceat of atudeata vith bealtb probleaa baa 180 atudeats per 

acbool. The aaae is trae ia leed district also. Ia .obejocai 

tbe ."erace auober of atadeots per scbool aad per ceot of 

atadeata vith health probleas are 112 aad 33.S respecti"el~. 

Tbe correapoadioc fiearea for ashti are 119 .ud St. It ia 

ob"ioa. that lareer the scbool lover the stadeata ideatified 

vith the bealth probleas .ad "ice "ersa. It aeaas tbat tbe 

•• alit~ of tbe health check-ap by tbe .. dical teaa. ia lareer 

schoola is lover tb.a ia the saaller scboots. It bappeaa vbea 

aedical teaa b.a to cOYer aore studeuts ia sborter tioe. 
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Disesse-wise distribution of students with health 

problems ia aivea ia Table 5. It shows that the pattera of 

distributioa of diseases amana students is more or less 

similar in the two districts. Anaemia, intestinal worms aad 

teeth problems are more common diseases amana the students. 

More or less oae-fourth of the students are ideatified with 

intestinal worms, 30-40 per cent with teetb related problems 

and about 13 per cent with anaemia. About 15 per cent of the 

students are witb complaints like ear diseases, pyoderma and 

eye problems. Proportioa of studeats witb "other" diseases are 

more in Kolbapur (19 per cent) tban in 8eed (11.5 per cent). 

Proportion of studenta in 

quality of proaramme was 

Because medical teams were 

"other" cateaory sugaests tbat tbe 

aood in Kolhapur than in Beed. 

able to identify more cases other 

than the usual eiaht diseases in Kolhapur. It 1s reflective of 

overall load performsnce in Kolhapur. 

The ratio of students havina health problems is hiaher in 

Kolhapur (1.2) than in Beed (1.0). Ratio of students with 

health problems in urban and rural areas of Beed is same 

whereas the ratio is hilher amoag urban studeats than rural 

students in Kolhapur. Overall, it refleets the better quality 

of healtb check-up ia Kolhapur than ia·Beed and within the 

district check-up was aood in urban "than in rural areas. Tbese 

filures indicate that the reason for lower percentale of 

students with health problems in rural areas is the difference 

in the quality of health check-up. 

Tahsil-wise distributioa of diseases amonl students is 

presented in Table 6. The distribution of diseases'ia more or 

leas similar in the tehsila of two diatricta except "otber" 

diseases. Anaemia. intestinal worms and teeth problema are the 

more co.mon health complainta amonl the students in most of 
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the tehsi1s in two districts. In almost all the tehsils. 

percelltage of stndenta with "other" diseases is more ill 

Kolhapur thall in Beed. 

COllcluaion 

Oil the whole. the performance of the special school 

health check-up scheme in Kaharashtra shows that. out of the 

88 per cent of students exs.ined ~4 per cent of them are 

idelltified with at lesst one health problem. This clearly 

indicates the higher prevalence of essily preventable health 

problems among primary school children alld the importance of 

intervention strategies. Health check-up scheme did not reach 

100 per cent of students in the state but it reached the 

higher proportion of studellts in rural aress than in urball 

areas. Though the proportion of students examined is higher in 

rural areas. students identified with health .complaints are 

considerably higher in urban areas thsn in rural areas 

suggesting the difference in quality of health check-up. 

District-wise performance of the scheme shows the wide 

variation between districts in terms of students examined and 

students identified with health problems. Proportion of 

students exaained is lowest ill Karathwada region alld highest 

in Kolhapur region. Students with health problems are higher 

in Kumbai and Pune regton than the students in lIashik. 

Aurangabad. Akola and lIagpur regions. It seems that the 

developed/more urbanised regions have the hig~er proportion of 

students with health problema than the less developed/less 

urbanised regions of the state. Even within the regions, the 

better-off districts have higher proportion of students with 

health problems than the other districts. 
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Bigher propor~1ou of s~udents with heal~h problems in 

developed/urban areas of the state' does no~ meaa the poor 

health of studen~s 1a these regions but it does iadicate the 

better quality of health check-up. It seems that the programme 

is eff'iciea~ly sdmiaistered in these regions. Also easy 

accessibility aad higher earolmeat of urban schools could have 

made the medical teams to spend more time aad efficiency in 

examiuation of students. 

The' performance of the programme in Beed and I{olhapur 

districts shows that higher proportion of students were 

examined in the latter than in the former. In both the 

districta higher proportion of students were examined ia rural 

areas than in urbaa areas. Students identified with health 

problems are similar in the two districts. but proportion of 

students referred for further treatment is higher in I{olhapur 

than in Beed. 

Proportion of students examine,d within the districts 

varies considerably between the tehsils. The variation in this 

respect betweea the tehsils is very high ia poor performance 

Beed aad it is low in good performance Kolhapur. It indicates 

that, lower the performance higher-the variatioa within the 

district. An interesting observation in the two districts is 

that lower the number of childrea per school higher ~he 

students identified with health problems. la other words, 

saaller the school hieher the students with health complaiats. 

It means that the quality of medical check-up depends oa the 

number of students in the school. 

Aaaeaia, iateatinal worms and teeth 

identified as commoa health complaints among 

problems are 

students in the 

two districts. Bar diseases, pyoderma aad eye probleas are 
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also affectine considerable proportion of students. Students 

with "other" diseases are hieher in Kolhapur than in'Beed. 

further. 

Kolhapur 

ratio of students 

than for Deed. 

with health problems is higher for 

Students with health problems. 

students referred for further treatment. students with "other" 

diseases and ratio of students havin& health problems are 

hieher for Kolhapur than for Deed. All these indicators 

clearly shows that the quality of health check-up was Jood in 

Kolhapur than in Beed. 
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Table 2.1. 

Performance of the special school health check-up scheme in Haharashtra 
(from 1-10-1996 to 18-10-1996). 

Urban Rural Total 
• 

Total number of schools 10617 54591 65208 

Total number of enrolled students 3222941 6187912 9410853 

Total number of students examined 2748127 5553817 8301944 

Averaae no.of students examined per school 259 102 121 

Total number of students absent 474814 634095 1108909 

Per cent of students examined 85.3 89.7 88.2 

Per cent of students sbsent 14.7 10.3 11.8 

Total number of students defective 1440794 2171346 3612140 

Per cent of students defective 52.4 39 •. 1 43 .5 

Source: Directorate of Health Services. Maharashtra. 



Table 2.2. 
District-vise perfor.aoce of tbe special school healtb check-up 

sche •• in Habarasbtra. 

Urbao Rural Total 

---------- ----------- ----------
% of % of % of % .of % of % of 
stud stud stud. stud stud stud 

District exam defc exam defc exall defe 

Raigad 89 29 91 51 90 48 
Rataagiri 91 67 97 50 91 51 
Tbaae 89 41 94 60 91 53 
NUllbai 81 85 81 85 
Hu.bai Circle 8l 72 94 55 87 66 

Ahaednagar 91 17 93 42 92 39 
Dhule 87 34 81 37 82 37 
Jallaoo 9 .. 24 96 21 95 22 
lasbilt 86 38 88 35 87 36 
aasbik Circle 89 30 90 34 90 33 

Pune 90 58 89 51 89 54 
Solapur 8l 3S 89 36 81 36 
Satara 98 .. 0 94 35 94 35 
Pune Circle 88 50 90 42 90 44 

l(olhapur 92 41 98 36 96 37 
Sangli 93 61 91 33 96 38 
Siodudurg 96 51 98 67 98 66 
l(olbapur Circle 92 4S 98 39 97 41 

Aurangabad 82 41 85 46 84 41 
lIee.d 69 31 80 39 18 31 
Jalna 79 38 90 42 88 41 
landed 69 II 76 41 74 38 
Latur 73 29 86 41 83 38· 
OSlIaoabad 88 20 95 13 93 14 
Parbhaai 74 26 80 30 78 29 
Aurallcabad Circle 76 34 '83 37 81 36 

Altola 98 32 86 42 89 40 
Allravati 89 40 90 37 90 38 
Buldhana 88 33 90 29 90 30 
Yavatllal 95 33 86 50 81 47 
Akola Circle 92 36 88 39 89 39 

Bbandara 87 34 97 31 96 31 
Cbaadrapur 93 35 94 38 94 38 
Gadcbiroli 95 30 98 33 97 33 
lIagpur 94 41 92 37 93 43 
Wardha 93 42 94 37 93 38 
las pur Circle 93 43 95 35 94 38 

State 85 52 90 39 88 44 

Source: Directorate of Healtb Services. Habarasbtra. 
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Table 2.3 

Performance of the special school health cbeck-up scheme in aeed 
and Rolhapur Districts 

District 

BUD 

Total number of schools 
lumber of earolled studeats 
Total number of students examined 
Total number of students absent 
Per cent of students examined 
Per cent of students absent 
Total aumber of students defective 
Per cent of students defective 
Number of students referred 
Per cent of students referred 

ItOLBAPUIl 

Total number of schools 
Humber of enrolled students 
Total ~umber of students examined 
Total number of students absent 
Per cent of students examined 
Per cent of students absent 
Total number of students defective 
Per cent of students defective 
lumber of students referred 
Per cent of atudents referred 

Urban Rural 

172 1695 
53736 206763 
37239 164932 
16497 41831 
69.3 79.8 
30.7 20.2 

11379 65053 
30.6 39.0 

274 2272 
2.4 3.5 

303 1161 
82331 219352 
75566 214856 

6756 4443 
91.8 98.0 
8.2 2.0 

30649 77130 
40.6 35.9 
1859 7076 
6.1 9.2 

Source: Directorate of Health Services, Naharashtra; and 
District Health Office. aeed snd Kolbspur districts 

Total 

1867 
260499 
202171 

58328 
77 .6 
22.3 

75721 
37.5 
2546 
3.4 

2064 
301683, 
290422 

11208 
96.3 
3.7 

107779 
37 .1 
8935 
8.3 



Table 2.4. 

Tebsil-wise perfor.snce of scbool bealtb cbeck-up scbeme 
in Beed and Kolbapur districts 

I of I nf 
110. of 110. of students students 

lIaae of tebsil Scbools students cbecked defective 

8eed 1867 260499 77 .6 37 .5 

1. Beed 49021 79.8 43.1 
2. Georsi 34127 74.9 51.6 
3. Majallaon 42159 76.0 30.6 
4. Allbajolai 275 47330 72 .5 33.5 
S, KeJ 38123 79.0 31.5 
6. AsbU 213 25446 83.0 50.8 
7. Patoda 23693 82.2 37.4 

Beed Rural 1695 206763 80.0 39.0 
Beed Urban 172 53736 69.3 30.6 

Kolbapur 2064 301693 96.3 37 .1 
--------
1. Ajara 119 9814 99.0 69.4 
2. G. Bavada 52 2773 99.6 52.5 
3. Bhodarlad 151 11355 99.8 S8.8 
4. Vandlad 187 16412 97.3 30.8 
S. GadhiDclaj 104 15093 97.2 24.1 
6. HatkaDakale 150 37140 95.5 41.4 
7. Itaeal 101 18209 99.6 22.7 
8. Iearvir 183 32648 98.4 39.8 
9. Radbanacari 180 15986 99.9 32.1 
10.Sirole 118 2S054 96.2 33.1 
II.Sbabawadi 233 15263 99.1 23.0 
12.Panhala 183 19605 99.4 29.1 

Ko11lapur Rural 1761 219352 98.0 36.0 
Kolhapur Urban 303 82331 91.8 40.6 

Source I District Health Office: Beed & Ieolbapur 

t"'11& 
2.5" 

I of 
students 
referred 

3.4 

1.9 
3.7 
2.1 
3.6 
4.5 
2.7 
5.5 

l.5 
2.4 

8.3 

9.4 
5.3 
6.5 

14.1 
13.8 
9.1 
9.8 
7.2 

10.6 
7.5 

10.8 
10.1 

9.2 
6.1 



Table 2.5. 

Diaease-wise percentace disttibution of students ~ in Beed and 
Kolhspur districts: Special school heslth check-up scheme 

Urban Rural Total 

Ro. lio~ Ro. 

BUD 

Anaemis 9901 13.1 
Intestinal worms -- 21340 28.2 
Rieht BUndness 1701 2.2 
Bar discharce 3312 4.4 
Skin problems 478 0.6 
Pyoderma 3847 5.1 
Eye 3396 4.5 
Teeth 26330 34.8 
Others 8673 11.5 

Total no. cases 78978 100.0 
Total no. students 11379 30.6 64342 39.0 75721 37.5 
Z of studns treated 11105 97.6 62070 96.5 73175 96.6 
No. of cases referred 274 2.4 2272 3.5 2546 3.4 
Ratio of students with 1.02 1.04 1.04 

health problems 

KOLBAI!UR 

--------
Anaemia 7902 25.8 6566 8.5 110468 13.4 
Intestinal worms 6998 22.8 19733 25.6 26731 24.8 
Richt Blindness 66 0.2 470 0.6 536 0.5 
Ear discharce 2512 8.4 3107 4.8 6279 5.8 
Skin problems 202 0.7 2066 2.7 2268 2.1 
Pyoderma 1850 6.0 3959 5.1 5809 5.4 
Eye 11083 •• 8 3324 4.3 4807 4.5 
Teeth 20555 . 67.1 22258 28.9 42813 39.7 
Others 5490 17 .9 15028 19.5 20518 19.0 

Total no. of cases 47118 100.0 77111 100.0 124229 100.0 
Total no. of studns 30649 41.0 77130 35.9 107779 37 .1 
1 of studns treated 28790 93.9 70054 90.8 . 98844 91.7 
No. of cases referred 1859 6.1 7076 9.2 8935 8.3 
Ratio of students with 1.54 1.0 1.15 

heal til problems 

Source: District Health Office; Beed " Kolhapur 
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Table 2.6. 
Tebail-viae diatributioD of studeat. with bealtb problem. ia Beed and. 

Kolhapur districta 

lIaue of 
TebaH Anaemia I.Ii. II.B. Bar Skia Pyod Eye Teetb othera 

Koillapur 
-------

1. Ajara 9.3 25.0 0.1 2.9 1.9 6.8 4.1 29.5 20.4 
2. G. Bavade 7.1 20.4 0.0 3.4 4.6 5.8 2.t. 39.8 16.1 
3. Bhodarcad 9.9 34.1 0.3 3.6 3.5 2.4 1.9 29.6 14.6 
4. Vancad 6.5 25.0 0,1 5.5 5.0 4.4 4.2 27.3 21.9 
5. Gadhinsalj 14.6 32.8 1.0 5.6 2.5 5;5 5.5 21.9 16.3 
6. Hatkaaankale 8.2 26.7 1.1 3,9 1.8 4.5 5.2 28.6 17 .6 
7. Kacta 4.4 28.9 0.5 .9.6 2.2 9.0 6.9 20.2 18.4 
8. Karvir 6.2 20.2 0.5 4.0 1.1 4.6 3.8 37 .0 22.6 
9. Badhaaacari 6.8 27.2 0.1 7.2 3.9 6.0 3.3 24.3 21.4 

10. Shirole 15.3 20.1 1.6 4.3 2.0 4.1 4.1 29.5 19.2 
11. Shaha"adi 7.3 28.7 0.4 7.7 6.9 8.7 5.0 18.3 19.3 
12. Paahala 5.8 24.9 0.3 5.3 3.9 5.2 4.9 28.,3 22.4 

Total Bural 8.5 25.6 0.6 4.8 2.7 5.1 4.3 28.9 19.5 
Total Urbsll 25.8 22.8 0.2 8.4 0.7 6.0 4.8 67.1 17 .9 

Beed 

1. Beecl 9.7 32.6 1.3 2.8 0.7 4.9 4.2 25.0 18.8 
2. Ge.rai 15.0 24.7 2.7 4.1 0.2 6.7 6.3 30.6 9.6 
3. MaJal,soD 13.9 23.5 1.1 6.9 0.2 10.1 4.6 29.5 10.2 
4. Kej 10.7 29.1 1.7 4.8 0.6 0.6 2.1 47.3 3.2 
5. 'stacla 14.9 24.7 2.5 4.6 1.1 5.6 5.7 30.0 10.9 
6. "ahU 9.7 24,9 2.6 3.9 1.3 5.4 4.2 38.9 9.0 
7. Ambajocai 1S.3 26.4 3.4 3.6 0.3 0.9 2.8 37.2 10.1 

Source: Diatrict Health Office, Beed and "olhapur 



Cbapter 1 

Perforaaace of tbe .pecial Schaal Bealth Check-ap Scheae 
tbe Selected Schaal a ia Beed a.d Kolhapar Diatricta. 

Aa aeattoaed ia the first chapter. aeed aad Kalbapar 

districts bave bee a parposively selected for this study OD the 

basis of their perforaaace ia teras af perceatace af studeats 

exaataed. Kolhapur represeats the best perforaaace aad Beed 

represeats the bad perfor.aace. Two tebsils froa each dtstrict 

have beea selected acaiD oa the basis of cood aad bad 

perforaaace vithia the diatricts. Ia Beed di6lrict. Ashti 

tehsil represeats the best aad AabeJocai represeats the bad. 

Ia Kolhapur. aadhsascari represeats tbe best aad Batka.akale 

represeats tbe relatively lower perforaaDce. la eacb district 

iaforaatioa froa SO priaary scbools (25 froa eacb tehsil) hsve 

beea collected. Thus. tbis chapter aaalyses the iaforaatioa 

collected froa the SO scbools ia Beed aad 50 scbools ia 

Kolbapur districts. Pirst sectios aaalyses the perforaaace ia 

teras of perceataces of studeats cbecked. defective aad 

referred ia the tvo districts separately. It also a.alyses the 
, 

perforaaace vitbia the diatrict by coapari.e the i.foraatio. 

froa tvo tebsils. Secoad sectioa of this chapter provides tbe 

perceptio. of priaary scbool teacbers recardiac the bealtb 

cbeck-up scbeae. 

PerforaeDce of tbe acbeae 

Table 2.1 provides the .uaber sad perceat of studeats 

checked. defective aad referred i. selected schoola ia Beed 

aad Kolbapur districts. It shows that alaost all t~e carolled 

studeata ia the selected priaary schools have'beea exaaioed ia 

Kolbapur (98 per ceat) whereas, oaly three-fourth have beeD 

exaaiaed iD Beed (76 per ceat). Abaeateeisa is biehly 



prevalent aaong the primary school students of Beed district 

and it has made the proaraaae iapossible to reach 100 per cent 

of the students. In Ambejoaai tehsil of Beed 33 per cent of 

the students were not examined. This also reflects the 

inadequate communication strategies to bring all the students 

to schools during the health check-up in this tehsil. Within 

the districts variation is more between the tehsils in 

proportion of stndents checked in Beed (88 per cent in Ashti 

and 61 per cent in Ambejogai), whereas hardly any difference 

could be observed between the tehsils in Kolhapur (99 per cent 

in aadhanagari and 91 per cent in Hatkanakale). 

In the selected schools, proportion of student. 

identified with health probleas aaona the examined students is 

considerably hiaher in Beed (41 per cent) than in Kolhapur (24 

per cent) •. Students with health probleas in sample schools. in 

Kolhapur is lower than the proportion observed for,district as 

a whole (31 per cent, see Tsble 2.2). But the fiaures for Beed 

are matchina very closely for ssmple -schools as well as 

district as a whole (41 per cent and 31 per cent 

respectively). Students with health problems in selected 

schools of AmbeJoaai (36 per cent) and,Ashti (46 per cent) 

tehsila of Beed also compares closely to .the fiaures for 

entire tehsils (34 per cent 'and 51 per cent respectively, see 

Table 2.4). But the fiaure for sample schools in Hatkanakale 

is (24 per cent) not matchina with the fiaure for entire 

tehsil (41 per cent) whereas the fiaure for sample schools (27 

per cent) in aadhanagari is matching closely with the fiaure 

for entire tehsil (32 percent, see Table 2.4) in Kolhapur 

distr~ct. The reason for the difference in Hatkanakale is that 

the hiaher diatribution of selected schools in areas with 

lower proportion of atudents with health problems. Out of 25 

selected schools in this tehsil 10 schools were under Paraaon, 
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Shiroli and Kadoli PHCs. School. cominc under these PHCa have 

considerably lower proportion of studenta with health 

problem. than the other PHCs. (see Table 4.2). 

As observed in cbapter two. proportion of-students with 

health problems is bieher in bieeer schools and lower in 

smaller scbools in the selected scbools of the two districts. 

Amonl the selected schools, tbe averale number of students 

checked per scbool is lower in Beed (103) tban in Kolhapur 

(163). Rilber percentale of students identified witb health 

problema in Beed than in Kolhapur alaia coafirm tbe earlier 

observation that lareer the number of students examined per 

scbool lower the number of students identified witb healtb 

problems. Averaee number of students per acbool is lower for 

Asbti (96) snd hieher for Ambejoeai (110) correspondingly 

percentale of students with health problems is hilher for 

Ashti (46 per cent) and lower for Ambejogai (36 per cent). The 

same pattern is observed for Kolhapur but the difference in 

percentage of students defective is less. It is clear tbat in 

s.aller schools more percent ale of students were identified 

with ~ealth problems by the medical teams. It alain sUlllests

the better quality of exa.ination ia s.aller schools. Althoulh 

the students found with healtb proble.s are less ia Rolbapur 

tha. in Beed, students referred for further treatment are 

considerably bilher ia KolhapuF (15 per ceat) tbaa ia Beed 

(3.2 per cent). Ia Hatkanakale tebsil of Kolbapur 19 per cent 

of the students are referred for further check-up. Again the 

percentale of studeots referred for furtber treat.ent in the 

sa.ple schools for two tehsils of Beed are matcbine with the 

fieures for whole tehsils, wherea. these fieures are not 

matching for Rolhapu! (see Table 2.4). 
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Tahles 3.2, 1.1 aad 1.4 prov~de diseaae-wise distribution 

of stadents with health probleas ia the two distriets aad four 

tehails separately in the aelected schools. They ahow that 

anaeaia. iatestinal woraa, teeth probleas aael "other" eliseases 

are the aajor health 

schoola is the two 

arise dae to lack 

probleas aaong the students of selected 

diatricts. Teeth probleas. which aainly 

of brushing habits which eould lead 

infection in gua. are observed to be higher in Beed (39 per 

cent) thas in Kolhapur (27 per cest). Asaesia is related to 

nutritional deficiency and its prevalence ia higher in Beed 

(II per cent) than in Kolhapur (5 per cent), Ear elischarge ia 

higher aaoag Kolhapur atudents (8 per cent) tban among.Beed 

students (4 per cent). Prevalence of "other" diaeases, which 

ia eloaely related to the quality of the health check-up, ia 

considerably higher in Kolhapur (21 per cent) than in Beed (9 

per cent). Bight blindness, scabies, pyoderma, and eye 

problems are affecting a small proportioaa of studeata ia both 

tbe diatricts. Diseases-wise distribution of students indicate 

that in bsckward Beed district diseases related to infectioas 

and nutritioaal deficiency are· higher among the students than 

the relatively developed Kolhapur district. rurther, quality 

of health check-up, as iadicated by the proportiona of 

students uader "other" diseases, is better in Kolhapur thaa in 

Beed. Studeats with aaaemia" intestinsl worms. night 

blindaeas. scabies. pyoderaa were mostly treated at the school 

and only very few caaea were referred for further treatment. 

But a small percentages of students were referred for further 

treataent for ear discharge, eye problema, teeth problems and 

"other" aiseasea. in almoat all the diseasea proportion of 

atudents referred is higher in Kolhapur thaa in Beed. In both 

the districts students referred for eye probleas are higher 

than for other diseaaes. Students referred for ear discharge 

is aignifieantly bigher in Kolhapur than ia Beed. 
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Within the Beed district, distribution o~ students with 

health problems is different for the two tehsils. Infectious 

diseases like anaemia and intestinal woras are lower for 

better-off Ashti tehsil and hieher for relatively backward 

Ambejoeai tehsil. But the students with teetb problems are 

hieher in Ashti than in Ambejocai. Disesse-wise distribution 

of students in the two tebsils of 

identical. This is expected since 

Kolhapur is more or less 

Kolhapur is a developed 

district witb less intra-district variations. 

Amonc the 2091 students identified witb health problems 

in tbe selected scbools of Beed 66 (3.2 per ceDt) of them were 

referred for further treatmeDt. In Kolbapur, out of 2002 

students with problema, 298 (15 per cent) of thea were 

referred. Most of the referred students are referred fnr ear, 

eye, teetb and "other" diseases in tbe two districts. Tables 

3.5 and 3.6 provide the distributioD of referred students by 

referral institutions. Beed district has a Government Medical 

Colleee and a multid1soipl1nary hospital associated with it at 

Ambejocai. Hence, most of the students in selected schools 

were referred for further treatment in Beed to tbis medical 

collece hospital. In Kolhapur almost all the referred students 

ia selected schools were referred for their respective primary 

bealth centres. Evea thouch the special health check-up scheme 

has the objective of involviac the private hospitals in the 

acheme, only three students were referred for private 

hospitsls in Kolhapur and none in Beed. 

Quality and success of the procramme also depend on the 

follow up of referral casea. Referred students were civea a 

referral card to cet a furtber treatment at the referral 

institutions. Accordinc to the procramme objective, tbese 

referred students aust cet treatment within a month after the 
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health check-up. Iafor.ation obtained fro. the schools 

reeardine tbe aumber of students actually soulbt treatment at 

the referral institutions is presented in Table 3.7. It shows 

that tbe percentale of referred students souebt treatment is. 

as expected, hieber for Kolhapur (63 per cent) and lower for 

Beed (49 per cent). In any case. in both tbe districts, still 

• laree proportion of referred students are not treated at tbe 

referral institutions. In Beed district, tbere is .. larle 

difference between tehsi1s in percentaee of students souebt 

treatment: 60 per cent in Ambejolai and only 29 per cent ia 

Asbti. One of tbe reasons for this differeace is that tbe 

referral institution (AmbeJoeai medical 'colleee bospital) is 

nearer to AmbeJoeai students tban for Ashti.studeats. Hence, 

aearaess of referral centre made the bilher proportion of 

studeats to eet treatment in Ambejolai tebsil. In Kolbapur 

district 65 per cent of students souebt treatment 1n 

Ratkanakale tehsil and 51 per cent in Radbsnaearitebsil. 

Radhanaeari is a billy area with a poor transport facility 

and these mieht have been the reaSOns for half of the students 

not eet treated. It is not worth to comment On the disease-

wise percentales of studeats soueht 'treatmeat 

fieures for individual diseases are small 

districts. 

since the 

in the two 

Op1nioa of tbe primary school teachers about tbe d1ffereat 

aspects of the health schese 

Success of tbe prOlrsmme also depends on tbe co-operation 

aad perception of the primary school teacbers about the 

proeramme. Since teachers in India are normally helpinl the 

lovernment in many non acadeaic activities like election 

related duties. census enu.eratioo, house listioe for PDS 

etc., these activities are increasine their work burden and 

wbatever .the additiooal schemes are imple.ented by the 
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aoverDment tbrough teachers. will have a serious burden on 

tbeir work. Healtb check-up-scheme involves the teachers in a 

bigger way: educating the students about cleanliness, training 

for the prograa.e, preparation for tbe check-up, mobilization 

of the commuDity, maintenance of health cards, follow-up of 

referrsl cases etc. Certainly health check-up scheae increases 

their work-load considerably. To make the 

is necessary to elicit tbe teachers 

programme success it 

perception about the 

proaramme. One teacher from eacb selected school, normally a 

head of the school, was asked about. the. scheme. Tables 3.8 aDd 

3.9 give the teschers' responses related to some of the 

operational strategies of the health cbeck-up scheme. 

When tbe teachers were asked about whetber they received 

necessary belp from various government departments to organize 

the scheme, their responses for the help from education and 

health departments are good. Since these two departments are 

directly involved in implementing- the scheme. the teachers' 

positive responses about them 1s worth noting. All the 

teachers in aeed and 96 percent of the teachers in Kolhapur 

said tbat education department provided the necessary help for 

them. The response level is same for the help from health 

department. Teachers responses for the help of state public 

works department (PWD) is not encouraging: 30 per cent of 

teachers in aeed and only 12 per cent 1n Kolhapur recognized 

the PWD's help, Help from the non-governmental oraanizations 

(aGO) is low because not manyHGO's are operating in the study 

areas of the two district. 

Prior to health exsmination of students in the schools 

one teacher froa each school was aiven one day training about 

the arrangement for the health check-up and how to exasine and 

identify children with health probless, To ascertain the 



opinion of the teachera about the traiDiDC f1rst tbey were 

asked vhether tbe traiDioc vasconductedaa per schedule. All 

teacbera iDtwo districts acreed that tbey received the 

traioioc as per acheduled tillie, and the duration of 'tbe 

traiDinc tbey had waa ooe day. Wheo the teachers were asked 

whetber tbis ODe day traiDioc was adequate to conduct the 

bealth check-up, 96 per cent of the teachers io both tbe 

districts acreed that the trainiDC they had was sufficient 

to arrance the procraallle. The trainiD& procramllle also iDcludes 

the deaoostratioo on hov to examine the children. Eichty four 

per cent of the teachers in Beed and 78 per cent of tbe 

teachers 1n Kolhapur said that there was a deaoDstratioo aD 

exalllination of childreD io their train1nc. The rest of the 16 

per cent of teachers iD Beed and 22 per cent in Kolhapur were 

not civen'any deaoDstratioD aDd tbns their trainiDC vas Dot 

coaplete iD tbis respect. 

For the health cheek-up scheme schools were Civen, in' 

advance, tbe lIIaterials like manuals. operatioDal cuides, list, 

of referral institutioDS, drucs and mediciDes and stationery. 

Teachers were aske4 whether their school received these 

materials on tillle. Except 

the operational cuide on 

cent in Beed and 98 per 

fev, aost of the schools received 

tillle in the two districts (94 per 

ceDt in Kolhapur). A11110st all the 

schools received the lIIaoualfor teachers OD tiae in Xolhapur 

but only 68 per cent of the schools received the IDaDuals in 

Beed. WithiD Beed. all the schools iD Ashti tehsil received 

the manual aDd operatioDal cuide but aany schools iD 

AllbeJoca! -tehsil did Dot. receive the lIanual for teachers. 

Charts aDd IEC lIaterials were received by aaDY schoola in 

Xolhapur but aost of the schools iD Beed did oat receive thea. 

ID Beed, Done of the schools 1D Asht1 tehsil received charts 
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and IEC materials. In Amhejogai only half of the schools 

received charts and only one-fourth received lac materials. 

Only 24 per cent of the schools in Beed'and 36 per cent in 

Kolhapur were informed ahout the list of referral iostitutions 

in advance. Since referrals are coming under the purview of 

the paramedical staffs and not under the schools it is natural 

that schools were not given the prior information ahout the 

referral institutions by the health department. 

Drugs and medicines are the most important components in 

this scheme. Sufficient availability of the medicines will 

make the medical tea.s to run the programme smoothly. The 

proportion of schoola received adequate drugs and .edicines is 

92 per cent in Kolhapur and only 74 per ,cent in 8eed. In 

Amhejogai tehsil of 8eed only 48 per cent of the schools had 

received the sufficient medicines on time. During the 

interview medical officera in Ambejogai complained about this 

inadequate supply of medicines. They did receive the medicines 

but after completing the check-up in schools. This made them 

to distribute tbe medicines to the students several days after 

the examination. This clearly exposes tbe lack of supply 

mechanisms in the scheme. 
, 

Involvement of the community in health check-up scheme is 

essential because it helps to organize the programme 

effectively. Hence teachers were instructed to seek the help 

of community leaders, other responsible persons and parents at 

tbe village level to organize the programme. To know the 

actual participation of the community in the program.e the 

teachers were asked whether tbe community was mobilised as 

planned. Teachers from almost all the schools in the two 

districts said that community was mobilised as planned. 

Further, all the teachers in both the districts sgreed that 

all the preparation for check-up could be made as scheduled. 
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Realth cheek-up scheme is a massive programme and thus 

the education department should atart its operation well in 

time so thst the scheme can be 

its various preparations for 

implemented effectively. Among 

the sebeme 'the education 

department should give information and instruction to the 

aehools well ahead of time. So that teachers can be prepared 

and can give prior information to the parents, students and to 

the community. This will also facilitate the schools efforts 

in successfully arranging th~ programme. When teachers were 

asked did they receive the instruction well in time from 

education department. 92 per cent of the teachers in Beed and 

96 per cent in Kolhapur responded positively. 

Maintenance of health cards is an important function of 

tbe school teachers. It gives the detsila about the healtb 

condition of the students at the time of health check-up. A 

question was asked in this regard to know whether the schools 

properly maintain the health cards. All the teachers in the 

two districts said that they are maintain~ng the health cards. 

But at ,the time of field-work we could find the health cards 

of students with health problems of some schools kept at PRCs. 

And also there is a confusion allong teachers as well aa 

Medical Officers over where to keep tbes~ health cards. Rence 

it is suggested that clear instructions should be given to the 

schools and Medical Officers about the place of health card 

being maintained. 

'i'eachers were asked to rate the auccess of the health 

check-up scbeme. Their opiaion iodicate that, ia general, 

teachera in Kolhapur rated the succesa of the scheme very high 

than the teachera in Beed (Table 3.10). for example, 54 per 

cent of the teachers rated the aucceas of the scheme as 75 per 
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cen~ or below in Beed whereas oDly 4 per ceD~ iD Kolhapur 

ra~ed SD. But eishty yer ceDt of the teachers in Kolhapur 

ra~ed ~he success of ~he prosramme between 75-100 per ceDt. 

Teachers rated so in Beed is only 40 per cent. Purther, 100 

per cent success rate is siveD by 58 per cent of theteschers 

in Kolhspur whereas oDly 16 per cent save so iD Beed. Within 

Beed district teachers in Ambejosai tehsil rated the success 

much lower than tbe teachers in Ashti tehsil. But tbere is no 

difference iD the opiDioD of the success rate of the proaramme 

between tehsils in Kolhapur. The bad performance of the scheme 

iD ceneral iD Beed district is clearly reflected from the 

opiDion of teachers as well. 

Teachers perception were obtained about the utility of 

the acheme and the role of officials in cODductiDa the scheme. 

It shows that almost all the teachers iD the two district 

fouDd the scheae useful (Table 3.11). But those who perceived 

the scheme very much useful are hieher iD Kolhapur(46 per 

ceDt) thaD iD Beed (32 per cent). It is surprisiDC to see two 

teachers in Kolhapur opiDed that the proaramme is not at all 

useful. DuriDC the iDterview these two teachers complaiDed 

much about the additioDal work-load imposed OD them because of 

the health 

with the 

-check-up scheme. 

iDvesticators in 

They also refused to' co-operate 

eiviDg the 'iDformatioD iD the 

beginning. Bu~ such neeative opinions are very small iD 

number. To successfully implemeDt tbe scheme, co-ordiDation 

from various departments and officials is necessary. Hence 

teachers were asked to rate tbe role of concerned officials'1D 

implemeDtiDe ~be procramme. ID 

district opined that the role 

ceDeral, teachers in ~be two 

of officials was cood. But aore 

teachers in Kolhapur ~han iD Beed opined that the role of 

officials was very good. 
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OplnloB of teachers ahoat school health seheBe 

Teachers were asked to . give their opinion specifically 

about 

the two 

Table 

the health check-up scheme. Almost all 

districts gave their opinion. This 

3.12. Their npinion reveals that 

the teachera in 

Is presented In 

they are Bost.ly 

appreciating the programBe but their opinion alao raises 

iBportant shortcomings of the program.e. Teachers feel that 

this scheme is very Buch useful and it helps to raise the 

health statua of the students. Thus, many of the. want this 

scheme to be repested every year. Uniform health check-up. of 

students, more time for examining the students, provision of 

sufficient medicines to the defected students imaediately. and 

more attention to the .. eferral.casea are aome of the.opinion 

given by the teachers. Though the number of teachers who· have 

given these opinions is saall in the two districts, these 

opinions clearly expose the shorteoaings of the scheme like 

lack of uniformity and haste in the examination, inaufficient 

medicines for defected cases and lack of proper.attention to 

referral cases. Expanding the coverage of students up to 7th 

standard, sufficient aedical staff and specialist doctors for 

check-up and proper information to parents about the health nf 

child are soae of the auggestions by some teachers. Some 

teachers seek the co-operation of parents to aake this scheae 

.ore useful and some of them are also interested in undergoing 

a training in health education and in identifying the health 

problems of the studenta. First aid box to schools, treataent 

to referral cases at the school itself.and free treatment to 

referral cases sre aome of the other opinions given by the few 

teachers. Certainly, teachers' opiniona reveal their support 

to the scheme as well as their interest in makins this 

programme really benefitting for the students. 



Coaclasioas 

This chapter analysed the informatioa collected from the 

SO schools each ia Beed and Kolhapur districts. Ia terms of 

perceataee of students examined Beed represents the lower 

performance aad Kolhapur represents the hieher performance. 

Two tehsils from each district had been selected aeain on the 

basis of hieher and lower percentaee of students examined. 

Ashti and Ambejoeai tehsils represent the hieher and lower 

performance respectively in Beed. Radhanagari and. Batkanakale 

tehsils represent the hieher and lower performance 

respectively ia Kolhapur. 

The aDalysis showed that, in the selected schools,. as 

expected, almost all the students enrolled in Kolhapur and 

only 76 per cent in Beed had been examined. This data from the 

selected schools confirm the data presented in chapter 2 for 

the whole districts. Absenteeism is hiehest amone Beed 

students and it made the scheme impossible to reach one-forth 

of the students. It reflects the inadequate strategies adopted 

to make all the students present during the health check-up in 

Beed. 

In the sample schools, proportion of students with healtb 

problems is bigher in Beed than in Kolbapur. The analysis also 

confirms the observation in chapter 2 that bigger the school 

lower the number of atudents with health problems. Average 

number of students per selected school is 103 for Beed and 163 

tor Kolhapur. Students identified with health problems are 

higher in Beed and lower in Kolhapur. This observation aeain 

su&eests the better quality of health examination in saaller 

schools than in lareer schools. Less number of students· 10 

schools makes the paramedical tesms to speDd more time in 

-school aDd efficiency ia examiaiag the students. 
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Thoueh students witll Ileal til probleDs a,re less in 

Koillapur, students reterred for furtller treatment are hieher 

tllan in Beed. Disease-wise distribution of students witll 

Ileal til problems sllows that anaemia, intestinal worms, teeth 

problems and "other" diseaaes are tile lIIajor health probleDs 

amone the studenta of aample achools in the two districts. 

Teeth problems, which are related to improper brushing leading 

to intections, are observed to be higher in Beed tllan in 

Koillapur. AnaeDia is related to nutritional deficiency and its 

prevalence is hieher in Beed tllan in Koillapur. Prevalence of 

"otller" diseases, wllicll is related to quality of lIealtll clleck

up, to some extent, is considerably lIieher in Koillapur tllan in 

Beed. lieht blindness, scabies, pyoderma and eye probleDs sre 

prevalent aDong the sDall proportions of students in the two 

districts. Disease-wise distribution indicate tllat diseases 

related to infections 

amone tile stndents 

relativelY better-off 

and nutritional deficiency are higher 

of backward 

Koillapur. 

Beed 

Witllin 

district than the 

the Beed district 

diseases related to infections and nutritional deficiency are 

lower in relatively better-off Asllti and higher in backward 

.Dbejogai. In Kolhapur distribution of diseases amone students 

is Dore or less same in the two tebsils. Furtber, quality of 

bealtb exalllination as revealed by tbe prevalence of "otber" 

diseases is better in Kolhapur than in Beed~ 

Thoueh the percentaee of students with probleDs is lIieher 

for Beed than for Kolhapur students referred for further 

treatment are hieher 

districts 'students 

for Kolhapur than for Beed. In the two 

with anaemia, intestinal worms, nigbt 

blindness, scabies and pyoderma were treated 1II0stly at the 

school. Mainly referrala were 

"other" problems ill botll the 

the students were referred 

lIIade for tile ear, eye, teeth and 

districta. In Beed DaJority nf 

for Alllbejoeai Medical College 
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Hospital whereas students in Kolhapur were referred fo~ the 

respective PUCs. Among the referrals percentage of students 

sought treatment at the referral institutions is higher in 

kolhapur than in Beed. Further, In Beed more students nearer 

to the referral centre (Ambejogai) sought treatment than the 

students 

Kolhspur 

treatment 

far sway from the referral centre 

more students froa Batkanakale 

than the Radhanagari tehsil which is 

(Ashti~. In 

tehsil sought 

hilly and with 

poor transport fscility. Bence, eood 

nearness of the referral centre are the 

students seekine further treatment. 

transport facility and 

important factors for 

Perception of the primary school teachers about the 

various aspects of the scheme reveals that, on the whole. 

teachers froa Kolhapur had eood opinion about the scheme, 

while the teachers from Beed comparatively were less 

impressed. Since education and health departments are directly 

involved in impleaenting the scheme all the teachers from the 

two diatricts opined that they received the necessary help 

from these two departments. All of them in the two district 

also sa1d that they received the information and instruction 

from education department well in time. Opinion reeardine the 

help from PWD 1s not encouraging. All the teachers in the two 

district said that they received the one day training and it 

was as per scheduled time. Some of the teachers froa both the 

diatrict were not eiven the required demonstration on 

examining children. 

Except few, all the schools received the operstional 

guide on time in both the district but manual for teachers 

were received by all the schools in Kolhapur but only 68 per 

cent in Beed. Likewise charts and IEC aateriala were received 

by many schoola in Kolhapur but most of the schools did not 
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receive them in Beed. Host of the schools in both the 

districts were not informed about the referral institutiona in 

advance. Hinety two per cent of the schools in Kolhapur but 

o.nly 74 per cent in Beed received the adequate medicines on 

time. Only half of the achools in Ambejogai tehsil of Beed 

received the drugs and medicines on time. Shortage of 

medicines during the health check-up in Beed district, 

particularly in Ambejogai tehsil made them to distribute the 

medicines to the studenta several days after the check-up. 

This exposes the poor arrangement made to distribute the drugs 

and medicines during the check-up. 

Though the teachers from the two districts, in general, 

found this programme useful, teachers from Kolhapur rated the 

succesa and utility of the programme very high than the 

teachers from Beed. Similarly teachers from the two district 

opined that the role of officials was good. But, more teachers 

from Kolhapur than in Beed said that role of officials was 

very good. 

In ahort, general lack of efficiency of implementing the 

programme in a backward district like 

conducting this special school health 

lack of efficiency has percolated also 

Beed has reflected in 

programse also. This 

to the tehsils. The 

lehsila with good perforsance in terms of students examined 

had shown better efficiency. 

So far as the disease pattern is concerned, anaesia, 

worms and teeth problesa have been found as the major 

probless. Aa expected, the students from Beed have higher'rate 

of ailments arising out nf nutritional deficiency and 

infections. Education about hycieae habits could reduce the 

morbidity to aom. extent. 
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IDterestiDcly. it is observed that there are almost DO 

referrals for aDaemia aDd worm.. Majority of- the referrals are 

'other ailmeDts' followed by ear discharce. ,.pyoderma and teeth 

problems. The treat.eDt sousht throuch referrals depends upon 

the aeriousDess of the ailmeDts as perceived by the pareDts. 

The aDalysis of the respODses of the parenta will be done iD 

the Dext chapter. However. the iDfor.atioD aD 'treat.eDt' 

sucseats that eomplaints resardiDC 'eyes' aDd 'ears' are 

better treated iD eomparison to other problems. 
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Table 3.1. 

Performaoce of the school health check-up scheme 10 the selected schools 
io 8eed aod Kolhapur 41strlcts 

Ho.of No. of Ho.of I of No.of I of Ho.of I of 
schools stude- stude- stude- stude- stude- stude- stude-

nta ots ots nts ots ots ots 
eorold checked checked defec. defee. refered refered 

8eed 

.... Ambejolai 25 4076 2734 67.1 979 35.8 42 4.3 .., Asbti 25 2723 2401 88.2 1112 46.3 24 2.2 

Total SO 6799 513S 75.S 2091 40.7 " 3.2 

Kolhapur 
... _------
Hatkanakale 2S 5974 5792 97.1i 1366 23.6 259 19.0 
Radbaoalar1 25 2402 2380 99.1 636 26.7 3') 6.1 

Total 50 8376 8172 97.6 2002 24.2 298 14.9 



Table 3.2 

Distribution of students with heslth proble.s, students treated snd etudente referred for 
further trestllent in tbe selected schools in. Beed and kolbapur districts. 

Beed Kolhspur Total 

--------- -----
110. of students 110. of students 110. of studenta 

--------.-------------- ------~----~----------- -----------------------witll treated refer with treated refer witb treated refer 
health at furthr bealth at furthr health at furthr 
probb school treat. probl. school treat. probl .. schOOl treat. 

Anaellia 236 234 2 10.7 107 o. 343 341 2 
t Inteetinal Worme 518 518 0 479 473 6 997 991 6 

Milht 8lindne68 67 67 0 17 17 0 84 84 0 
Ear Discharle U 79 4 161 98 63 244 177 67 
Scabiee 15 15 0 96 89 7 111 104 7 
Pyoderma 47 46 1 91 73 18 138 79 19 
lye proble.e 112 81 25 91 54 31 203 141 62 
Teeth problems 819 807 12 538 463 75 1357 1270 87 
Others 194 112 22 422 330 92 616 502. 114 

Total 2091 2025 66 2002 1704 U8 4093 3729 364 



Table 3.3 

Distribution of studeats with bealth problems. studeats treated and 
studeats referred for further treatment in tbe selected schools 

in the tehsils of Beed and Kolhapur districts. 

lio. of studeats lio.· of studeats 
----------------------- -----------------------
with treated refer with treated refer 
health st furthr health at furthr 
probl. school treat. ' problm school treat. 

aaaD AabeJoaai AshU 
----- ------------------- ------------------
Aaaeaia 139 139 0 97 95 2 
Iatestiaal Worms 319 319 0 199 199 0 
Might Bliadness 14 14 0 53 53 0 
Ear Discharae 35 34 1 48 .45 3 
Scabies 6 6 0 9 9 0 
Pyoderaa 7 6 1 40 40 0 
Eye problems 53 40 13 59 47 12 
Teeth problems 331 319 12 488 488 0 
Others 75 60 15 119 112 7 

Total 979 937 42 1112 1088 24 

1t0LBAPOa Batkaaakale aadhaaaaari 

-------- ------------------- ------------------
Aaaemia 72 72 0 35 35 0 
Iatestiaal Worms 329 323 6 150 150 0 
lIisht Bliadness 10 10 0 7 7 0 
Ear Discharae 116 58 58 45 100 5 
Scabiea 65 58 7 31 31 0 
Pyoderma 41 26. 17 48 47 1 
Eye problems 70 40 30 21 14 7 
Teeth problems 384 320 64 154 143 11 
.Others 277 200 77 145 130 15 

:Total 1366 1107 259 636 597 39 
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Disease-vise percentage distribution of students in tbe selected 
schools in Beed and Kolbapur districts. 

BBBD 
-------------------------------------
AmbeJogai Ashti Total 

Anaemia 14.2 8.7 11.3 
Itestinal Worms 32.6 17 .9 24.8 
lfight Blindness 1.4 4.8 3.2 
Bar Discharge 3.6 4.3 4.0 
Scabies 0.6 0.8 0.7 
pyoderm_ 0.7 3.6 2.2 
Eye problems 5.4 5.3 5.4 
Teeth problems 33.8 43.9 39.2 
Others 7.7 10.7 9.3 

Total 100 100 100 

KOLBAPUR 

--------------------------------------
Batkanakale R_dbanagari Total 

--------------------------------------
Anaemia 5.3 S.S S.3 
Itestinal Worms 24.1 23.6 U.9 
light Blindness 0.7 1.1 0.8 
Bar Discharge 8.S 7.1 8.0 
Scabies 4.8 4.9 4.8 
Pyoderma 3.1 7.5 4.6 
Eye problems 5.1 3.3 4.6 
Teeth problems 28.1 24.2 26.9 
Others 20.3 22.8 21.1 

Total 100 100 100 
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Table 3.5 
Distribution of students referred for further treatment by disease and referral and institutions 

Referral Ans- Intest. II1ght Esr Sc.- Pya Bye Teeth Other Total 
Institutions Ilia worllS bUnd disch. bies der.a probs probs probs 

Beed 

Govt. hospital 1 I 24 12 22 60 
PHC/SC/CHC 2 l 1 6 
Pvt. hospital 

Total 2 4 1 2S 12 22 66 

... ... Itolhapur 
- ... ------
Govt. hospital 
PHC/SC/CHC 3 63 7 18 37 75 92 295 
Pvt. hospital 3 3 

'1'0 ta I 6 63 7 18 37 75 92 298 

Total 
-----
Govt. hospital 1 I I 24 12 22 61 
PHC/SC/CHC 2 2 66 7 18 38 75 92 300 
Pvt. hospital 3 3 

Total 2 6 67 7 19 62 87 114 364 



Table 3.6. 

Di.tributioa ot .tud.nt. r.f.rr.d for turth.r tre.ta.nt in the .elected school. by di •••••• nd 
ret.rr.l in.titution. in t.h.il •• 

aeterral Ana- Inte.t. lI1&bt lI.r Se.- Pya lye Teeth Otber Total 
In.Ututions .1& vor •• blind diech. bi .. derma probs proba proba 

.eed AabeJol\a1 
----
Govt. hupital • 1 - I 13 12 15 42 
PHC/SC/CHC • - - - - -
Pvt. ho.pHal - • - - - - -

A.btt 

Govt. hospUal - 11 7 18 

~ PHC/SC/CKC 2 3 1 6 
Pvt. hospital -
kolh.pur aatkaa.kale --------
Govt. hospital - - - - - -
PHC/SC/CHC 3 58 7 17 30 64 77 256 
Pvt. hoapital - 3 - - - 3 

aadb.oal\ari 

Govt. hospital - • - -
PHC/SC/CHC 5 1 7 11 15 39 
Pvt. hospital - .' -
Total 2 6 -, 67 7 19 62 87 114 364 



~ 

Table 3.7 

Tehsi1-wise distribution of referred students went for furtber treat.ent by diseas •• 

• a.. of 
Tebsil 

A.beJoeai 

Asbti 

Batkanakale 

aadhanasar1 

Total 

Ana-
.18 

(0) 

2 
(2) 

(0) 

(0) 

2 
(2) 

Intest. MiCht 
worms .bl1nd 

(0 ) (0) 

(0) (0) 

(6) (0) 

(0 ) (0) 

(6) (0) 

lar Sca- Pya 
disch. bies derlla 

1 
(1) 

3 
(3) 

48 
(58) 

2 
(5) 

S4 
(67) 

BIID 

0 1 
(0) (l) 

0 0 
(0) (0 ) 

1t0LBAPUa 
--------

7 
(7) 

0 
(0) 

7 
(7) 

8 
(17 ) 

0 
(1) 

9 
(19) 

lye 
probs 

5 
(13 ) 

1 
(12 ) 

28 
(30) 

1 
(7 ) 

3S 
(62) 

Teetb Otber 
probs probs 

10 8 
(12) (15 ) 

0 3 
(0) (7) 

36 41 
(64) (77) 

8 9 
(11) (15 ) 

54 61 
(87) (114) 

Total 

25 
(42) 

7 
(24~ 

168 
(259) 

20 
(39) 

220 
(364) 

Bote: Pieures in parentbeses refer to the actual number of students referred for tbe further 
treatment 
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up1n10n or teachers about achool health check-up acheme in Beed diatrict; 
Rumber and per cent,aayinl yes. 

AmbeJolai AahU Total 
... _-- .... -----

"aintenance of health cards (yes) 
lnforaation/instruction fro. education 

department veil in time (yes) 

Did you let tbe necessary belp to 
orlanize tbe health cbeck-up? 

"o~ 

25 
21 

Prom education department (yes) 25 
Pro. state Public Works Department(yes) 14 
Pro. state health officiala (yes) 25 
Prom Ron-Governmental Orlanizations(yes) 12 

Was traininl imparted to teachers of 
the acbool as per SChedule time? (yes) 

Duration of trainine (one day) 
Whether the trainine adequate (yes) 
Was any demonatration on how to 

examine children (yea) 

Uid your school eet ~ecesaary material. 
in time? 

Manuals 
Operational luide 
Charts 
lEe .aUrials 
List of referral institutions 
pruls and medicines 
Stationery 

Was tbe community mobilised as planned 
Was all preparations for check-up: 

could be made as scheduled 

25 

25 
23 
18 

'.I 
22 
13, 

7 
12 
12 , 
24 
25 

I 

100 
84 

100 
S6 

100 
48 

100 

100 
92 
72 

36 
88 
52 
28 
48 
48 
20 

96 
100 

---------
Ro. 

25 
25 

25 
1 

25 
o 

25 

25 
25 
24 

25 
25 
o 
o 
0, 

2S 
25 

25 
25 

I 

100 
100 

100 
4 

100 
o 

100 

100 
100 

96 

100 
100 

o 
o 
o 

100 
100 

100 
100 

Ro. 

2S 
46 

25 
15 
50 
12 

SO 

50 
48 
42 

34 
47 
13 

7 
12 
37 
30 

49 
SO 

I 

100 
92 

100 
30 

100 
24 

100 

100 
'.16 
84 

68 
94 
26 
14 
24 
74 
60 

98 
100 



op1n10n Of teachera about apecial aechool health acheme in Kolhapur diatrictl 
Number and per cent aayins yes. 

Hatkanakale Radhanasari Total 
--,..------- --------- ---------

110. I No. Z 110. Z 

Haintenance of health cards (yea) 25 100 25 100 25 100 
Information/instruction from education 25 100 23 92 48 96 

department well in time (yea) 

Did you set the neceaaary help to 
orlanize the health check-up? 

Prom education department (yes) 25 100 23 92 48 96 
Prom state Public Works Department(yea) 3 12 3 12 6 12 
Prom atate health officiala (yea) 23 92 22 88 45 90 
Prom Non-Governmental Orsanizat10na(yea) 4 16 2 8 6 12 

Was tra1nina imp.rted to teachers of 25 100 25 100 SO 100 
the achool a8 per schedule time? (yes) 

l!l Duration of trainina (one day) 2S 100 25 100 50 100 
Whether the traininl adequate (yes) 23 92 25 100 48 96 
Was any demonstration on how to 21 84 18 72 39 78 

examine children (yea) 

Did your school aet 'necessary material 
in time? 

Hanuals 24 96 2S 100 49 98 
Operational suide 24 96 25 100 49 ~8 
Charts 23 92 20 80 43 86 
lEe materials 20 80 19 76 39 78 
List of referral institutions 5 20 13 52 18 36 
»ruas and medicines 25 100 21 84 46 92 
Stationery 22 88 20 80 42 84 

Was the community mobilised as planned 25 100 24 96 49 98 
Waa all preparations tor check-up 25 100 25 100 SO 100 

could be made as scheduled 



Table 3.10 

Teachers I opinion about tbe success of the school heslth check-up scbeme 

Beed «olba,ur 
------------------ -------------------
Ambe- Asbti Total Hatka- Radba- Total 

Scbools comments regsrding jogai nkale nagari 
Degree of succesa 

25 per cent success 1 1 
30 per cent success 1 1 
40 per cent success 1 1 
50 per cent success S 1 6 1 1 
6S per cent Sllccess 3 3 
10 per cent success 1 2 S 
7S per cent success 4 7 11 1 1 

80 per cent success 4 2 6 2 2 
85 per cent success 1 1 

90 per cent success 2 1 3 5 2 7 

95 per cent success ~ 3 3 1 1 

100 per cent success 8 8 14 15 29 
Gave sati~factory answer 2 1 3 3 2 5 

about success 
No't giveD - 2 2 

Total 25 25 50 25 2S SO 



Table 3.11 

Teacbers' perceptios about the utility of ~he scheme and role of 
officials is tbe implemetation of the scheme. 

Teachers perception about 
the health check-up scheme 

Utility of the scheme 

Very much useful 
Useful 
lIot useful 

Role of all concerned officials 

Very good 
Good 
Rot good 

Total 

8eed 

Ambe- Ashti Total 
jogai 

8 
17 

1 
18 

2S 

8 
17 

8 
11 

25 

16 
34 

15 
3S 

50 

Kolhapur 

Batka- Radha- Tot
nkale nagari al 

7 
18 

8 
16 

1 

25 

16 
7 
2 

14 
9 
2 

25 

23 
25 

2 

22 
25 

3 

50 
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Table 3.12 

Opinion of achool teachera about the :health check-up acheme 

Opinioos 

1. Health check-up should be thorouah aod uniform 
2. Defected atudents should let sufficient medicinea immediately 
3. Time apent for health check-up of esch student should be more 
4. Referred students should let suffipient csre till the recovery 
5. Studenta ahould not be referred but treated at the achool itself 
6. Sufficient medical atsff should be there st the time of check-up 
7. Specialist doctors are neceaaary 
8. Parents ahould provide cooperation 
9. Parents ahould be informed about the h.alth of tbe atudenta 

10. Doctor. should educate the par.nts about health 
11. Ref.rrala should be 'reat~d free of charae 
12. Teachera should be liven trainins to identify health problems 
13. Coverale of students should be up to 7th standard 
14. One-day per school for check-up is not sufficient 
15. 'lrst-ald bOK should be ,iven to scbools 
16. Health check-up scbeme raises the health status of the students 
17. Thia acheme 1a very much useful for the health of the students 
18. Thia scheme should be repeated 

Beed ({olhapur 

---.----------- -------------
Ash- A.be Tot- Radha Hat Tot 
ti jaai al naari kan al 

1 
6 
3 
2 
1 

2 

-
4 

3 
1 
5 

14 

4 
4 
2 
2 

1 
2 

2 

2 
1 

5 
6 

19 

S 
10 

5 
4 
1 
1 
2 

4 

-
6 
1 -
3 
6 

11 
33 

7 
11 

3 
3 

2 
2 
1 
1 
3 

1 
2 

2 
9 

5 
9 
2 
5 
2" 

1 
2 

2 

3 
7 

12 
20 

5 
8 
2 

2 
2 
1 
2 
5 

1 
4 

5 
16 



Cbapte .. 4 

Primary Bealth CeDtres aud Spe~ial School 
Bealtb Check-up Scbeme 

Primary healtb centres (PHCsl are the major players in 

tbe illplellentatiou of the special school' health check-up 

scheme. Paraaedical workers associated with the PRCs were 

aaiuly involved in the schelle to increaae the reach of the 

proeraaae by adoptiue campaieu spproacb. Every PHC is 

responaible for the bealth check-up of the scbools comine 

under their Jurisdiction. A questionnaire was administered, to 

the aedical officera at the PHCs to aasess the performance of 

the PHCs. Information on nuaber of studeuts examined, 

defected, treated, referred and referred but not treated were 

collected for each school. There are 13 PHCs iD Beed (5 iu 

Ashti aud 8 iD Aabejoeai) aud 15 in Kolhapur (' iu Batkanakale 

and 6 in Radbauaearil covered UDder the study area. Hence this 

chapter triea to aualyse the iuformatioD collected froa all 

these 28 PHCs iD the selected four tehails of Beed aDd 

Kolhapur districta. 

Ruaber and per ceDt of studenta euro11ed aDd exaained 

under each PHc are eiveu in Table 4.I'separately for four 

tehsils iD the two districts. The averaee number of students 

exaained per PBC in two tehsils toeether is 4257 students in 

Beed and 3424 students in Kolhapur. The difference between 

Beed and Kolhapur in aversee nuaber of students examined per 

PBC ia 833 students. Each PHC in Beed district exsained on an 

averaee 830 students more than their counterparts in Koihapur .. 
(this could be due to the difference 1n population coveraee of 

the PHCa in Beed and Kolhapur). Bieher Duaber of students 

exaained per PHC in Beed thaD 1u Kolhapur could have produced 
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some differeDce iD the overall quality of the health 

examiDatioD betweeD the districts. ID KolhapuF district, PHCs 

iD Hatkanskale tehsil covered more Dumber· of studeDts (3939) 

thsn the PBCs in Radhanasari (2652), Though the PBCs covered 

larse nusber of atudents in 8eed thaD in Kolhapur difference 

in average nusber of studenta examined between tehsils is less 

in 8eed (4226 students in Ambejosai and 4299 students 1D 

AshU) • 

Percentase of students examined in each PHC shows that 

variation between the PHCs is hisher in Beed and lower in 

Kolhapur. It supports our earlier observation based OD the 

atudents examined in tehsils and schools that lower the 

performance higher the vsriation in examination of students. 

In Kolhapur all the enrolled students were examined by the 

PRCs in Radhanasari tehsil, aDd more thaD 90 per cent of thea 

were examiDed by the PHCs in Hatkanakale tehsil. In 8eed, PRCs , , 

iD Ashti tehsil covered more students (83 per cent) than the 

PRCs iD Ambejosai (72 per c~nt). WithiD the 8eed district, 

coverase in the better-off Ashti tehsil is more (83 per cent) 

thaD 'iD the backward Ambejosai (72 per ceD,t). Parali PHC in 

AmbeJosai examiDed oDly 60 per cent of the students. Risher 

absenteeism among the atudenta in backward 8eed diatrict is a 

major hurdle for achieviDg 100 per cent coverage of students. 

number of studenta identified with health problema by the 

PHCs are given in Table 4.2. As obaerved in earlier chaptera. 

number of studeDts identified with health problema by the PBCs 

are similar fOF the two districts (38.7 per cent for Beed and 

38.6 per cent for Kolhapur). But there exists a variatioD in 

students with health problema between the tehsils iD the two 

districts. In Beed, number of atudents with health problems 

are bieher for Aahti (48 per ceDt) than for Ambejogai (33 per 
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ceat). Likewise, ia Kolbapur, it is bieber for Hatkanakale 

(41.5 per ceat) tbaa for Rad~aaaeari (32 per cent). Perceataee 

of students with problems betweea tbe PHCsia tbe same tebsil 

is varyiae considerably. It varies betweea 25-59 per cent in 

Hatkanakale, 14-55 per cent ia Radhanaeari. 36-74 per cent ia 

Ashti and 8-86 per cent in Ambejoeai. Laree variatioa witbin 

the tehsil would aot happen under tbe normal circumstances. 

Because it is least likely tbat tbe two PHCs closer to each 

other have distinctly different pattern of disease prevalence. 

Tbis variation clearly implies that there was a conaiderable 

difference between the paramedical teams in the examioation of 

cbildren. 

In the earlier chapters we bave observedtbat smaller 

number of students examined per school increases the students 

ideutified witb problems. But this is not appearine to be 

stroog in case of average number of students examined per PHC 

aud studeuts identified with health problems. But ia Ambejoeai 

tehsil, Ambejogai PRC ideatified health problems only among 8 

per ceat of the students (lowest .in the district). In tbis PRC 

average· aumber of studeats examiaed per scbool (222) is 

hiehest amone tbe 13 PRCs of the.two tebsils io Beed district. 

Amone the four tehsils, PRCs in Batkauakale examioed more 

students on an averaee than the PHCs in other tebails. 

Though the students witb problems are similar in the two 

districts, only very few cases were referred for furtber 

treatment in tbe tebsils of Beed (2 per cent ia Asbti and 3 

per cent in A.bejoeai) but 10 per ceat of tbe students were 

referred in tbe tehsils of Kolbapur (9.4 in Hatkanakale and 

10.6 in Radbanaeari). Richer referrals in Kolhapur tban in 

Beed does not mean tbat medical teams in Kolhapur were not 

equipped to treat the students at school. it does indicate the 
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better quality of health check-up. There is a large vsriation 

PHCs in Kolhapur district. Shiroli 

of students w'hereas Bbodole PBC 

in referrals 

PBC referred 

between the 

32 per cent 

referred only 2 per cent of students. Tbe variation in the 

referrals in tebsils of Beed range between 0 'per cent in 

Kuntephsl PBC to 9 per cent in Dhanora PBC. The lsst column of 

Table 4.3 lives tbe percentage of referrals treated at tbe 

referral institutions. In lenersl higber proportion of 

referred students sought treatment at tbe referrsl centres in 

tbe tehsi1s of Kolbapur tban in Beed. On an average about 67 

per cent of tbe students in Kolhapur and 40 per cent in Beed 

were treated at the referral centres. It also indicates that 

still a large proportion of referred students were not treated 

in tbe two district, and particularly in Beed. 

Percent ale of 

in tbe two tehsils 

referrals treated at tbe referral centres 

of Kolbapur ia almost same (65 per cent 

each) but in Beed it is 29 per cent in Asbti and 46 per cent 

in Ambejogai. Lower proportion of referrals treated in Beed 

means that the follow-up of referrals were not done properly 

in Beed. Lower proportion of referrsls treated in Beed is an 

indicator of poor programme performance also. But, it seems 

tbat the non-programme factors also play a role in this. In 

Beed almoat all tbe referrals were made to the Ambejogai 

medical college hospital. This referral hospital is nearer to 

\be students of Ambejolai tehsil and rar' away for Ashti 

tehsil. Bence more students in Ambejolai tebsil sought 

treatment in tbe referral centre than tbe students in tbe far 

away Ashti te~sil. Furtber, within tbe Ambejolai tebsil 100 

per cent of tbe referred students were treated in Ambejogai 

and Bardapur PBCs. These two PHCs are very closer to the 

referral hospital. It is clear that nearness of tbe referral 

centre matters a lot for tbe treatment of referred cases. 
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Disease-wise percentage distribution of students with 

health problems is given for ~ehsils in the two districts in 

Table 4.5. It shows that almost all the PRCs identified 

anaemia, intestinal worms, teeth and "other" diseases as the 

among the students in the two major health complaints 

districts. Ear problems, night blindness, skin diseases, 

pyoderma and eye problems are also identified by the 

paramedical staffs amone a small proportion of students. As 

observed in the earlier chapter, anaemia snd teeth problems 

are hieher amooe the students of Beed tehsils than the 

students of Kolhapur tehsils. This depicts clearly the higher 

prevalence of nutritional deficiency and infectious diseases 

among students from the underdeveloped district of Beed. 

Hieher proportion of students are identified with "other" 
• diseases in Kolhapur PHCs than in Beed PHCs. Hieher proportion 

of "other" diseasea is an indicator of better quality of 

health check-up and it is hieher in Kolhapur PRCs than in Beed 

PHCs. 

Prevalence of different diseases among students shows 

that their distribution is not uniform and they vary 

considerably between the PRCs in the two district. r~r example 

anaemia is identified among only 2 percent of students in 

Radhanagri PRC whereas it is observed to be as hieh as 67 per 

cent amone the students of Ambejogai PHC. Likewise intestinal 

worms is ranging between 0-46 per cent, teeth problems between 

2-50 per cent and "others" between 1-28 per cent. This pattern 

is true tor other diseases also. Variation is also observed to 

be considerable between the PRCs within tehsils. For example, 

in Ashti PHCs intestinal worms ranges between 5-35 per.cent 

and teeth problems between 2-50 per cent. Thia pattern is 

observed in all the tehsils of two districts. Righer variation 

among PRCs within the tehsil clearly indicates that the 
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examiDatioD done by the paramedical teama is Dot uDifor •• 

VariatioD caD be expected bet"weeD the PHCa but the extent of 

it ahould Dot be as hilh aa we observed if the pattern of 

examiDatioD is uniform. Heace. h11her variatioD betweeD the 

PBCs clearly sUllests the difference iD the health check-up by 

the paramedical staffs. Appropriate traiDiDI aDd luideliDes to 

the paramedical teams are necessary to overcome this problem. 

Disease-wise distributioa of studeDts referred for 

furtber treatmeDt is provided for tehsils iD Table 4.6. It 

sbows that. iD Kolhapur. studeDts are mostly referred for ear. 

eye, teeth aad "other" problema. ID Beed referrals are made 

mainly for eye aDd "other" cases. These diseases should be 

treated by the special treataeDt thua aore studeDts were 

referred thaD the stUdents with other diseases. Though the 

percentage of students referred is less, iD terms of Dumber it 

is quite high: 1925 iD Kolhapur and 555 iD Beed. These 

referrals were further classified to kDOW how maay of them 

were really soulht treatmeat at the referral iDstitutioDS 

(Table 4.7). This helps to kaow the exteDt of follow-up care 

takeD by the PBCs to get these students treated. Further. this 

also depends OD the awareDess of the pareDts. Out of 1925 

atudeats referred in Kolhapur 1283 lot the treatment (67 per 

ceDt). ID Beed out of 555 referrals 217 I~t the treatmeDt (40 

per ceDt). As expected, higher proportioD of referrals lot 

treatmeDt withiD a month in Kolhapur thaa iD Beed. But the 

remaiDinl uDtreated proportion is Dot small iD both the 

diatrict and particularly in Beed (33 perceDt iD Kolhapur aDd 

60 perceDt in Beed). And within the Beed district proportioD 

not treated is higher for Ashti (71 per cent) thaD for 

Ambejolai tebsil (54 per ceat). As meatioaed earlier oae of 

the reaSODS for the lesser Dumber of studeDts treated iD Ashti 

is the lODger distance to the referral centre. The referral 
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ceDtre, Amhejo,ai Medical Colle,e Boapital, is about 100 kms 

away from Ashti. By state transport it works out to he ~O 

rupees fDr up aDd dowD travel to Aahejoaai. This is DOt a 

small amouDt for parents aDd also the opportunity cost for 

them will he quite hi,h. This iDdicstes the lack of CODcerD OD 

the part of the authorities while su"estiD, the referral 

iDstitutioD. 

Disease-wise distributioD of studeDti treated at referrsl 

ceDtres 1D Kolhapur shows that more thaD 75 per ceDtof the 

referred students with ear aDd eye problems ,ot treatment aDd 

50-70 

teeth 

per cent of studeDts ,ot treatmeDt 

aDd "other" diseases. In Beed 66 

for skin, pyoderma, 

per ceDt of the 

referrals for eye problems got treatmeDt at referral ceDtre. 

Bi,her proportion of studeDts sou,ht treatmeDt for eye and 

ear probleas indicate that parents mi,ht have perceived thst 

these diseases have hicher complications aDd should be 

atteDded quickly thaD the other ODes. 

OpiDioD of Medical Officers 

ID" the selected tehsils of the two districts all the 

medical officers of the 28 PBCs were asked whatpercentace of 

mediciDes were available for the treat.eDt of students. 

Medical officers respODse to this question clearly reflects 

the performance of the programme iD the two districts. Table 

4.8 shows that the PBCs (or tehsils> which ideDtified more 

number of students with health problem had ,oDd stock of 

aediciDe than the PBCs which were in ahort of the required 

mediciDe. In Kolhapur district, PUCs in Batkanakale tehsil had 

hi,her atock of mediciDes thaD the PBCs iD Radhanagari. Though 

the RadhaDacari PBCs examined 100 per cent of the students. 

the perceDtace of studeDts ideDtified with health problems is 

lower than the Batkanakale PHCs. Likewise, -in Beed, PHCs in 
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Ashti had relatively higher stock of medicines and identified 
r 

higher proportion of students with health problems than the 

PHCs in Ambejogai. It is thus clear that the availability of 

the medicines also indicates the efficiency of implementation 

of the programme. which is demonstrated by the differences in 

the proportion of students identified with health problems. 

Problems of Ambejogai PHCs 

PHCs in AmbeJogai tehsil of Beed district suffered more 

doe to the insufficient availability of the medicines than the 

PHCs in other tehsils. When we asked the Medical Officers 

(NOs) at Ambejogai PHCs abOut the problems that tbey have 

raced they reported several hurdles in the implementation of 

the scheme. Five out of eight medical officers did not get the 

adequate medicines to their PHCs. One medical officer (Iagspur 
• PHC) said tbat be did not receive the required medicines under 

the "school heslth" scheme and he had to manage the programme 

with the medicines available from PHC and the sub-centres. Two 

medical officers (Ambejogai and Bardapur PHCs) said that they 

did receive the medicines but only after the health 

examination was over. This made them to distribute the 

medicines only after receiving them. Non-availability of· 

vehiclea. shortage of man power and shorter time to cover 

larger number of students are some of the other problems 

mentioned by the HOs in Ambejogai PHCs. Problems faced by the 

HOs in Ambejogai PHCs reveal that not only the backwardness of 

the area but also the failure in supply of medicines on time, 

non-availability of vehicles. shortage of man-power etc. are 

also the reaSODS for the poor performance in Beed district. 
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District Bli.d.ess Coatrol Society (DBCS) a.d School Bealth 
Check-up Scheae 

U.der the school health check-up scheae children with 

vision defects should be referred for further . treataent to 

DBCSs, particularly for corrective glasses. Bence we 

approached the DBCSs at Beed and Kolhapur to get the details 

about the treataent given to the eye referrals. It is found 

that in both the districts DBes was not at all participated in 

the school health scheme. In Beed we were told by the DBeS 

authorities that the funds were not released for the aociety 

to assist the school health scheae. However, in both the 

districts, students with eye defects were referred for the 

district civil hospitals. We obtained the information about 

the treat_ent to the eye referrals froa the district civil 

hospitals of Beed and Kolhapur. Paramedical Ophthalmic 

Assistant and District Ophthalmic Surgeon at the district 

hospitals treated the students of eye defects. Seventy-eight 

students in Kolhapur district and 74 studeats in Beed got the 

treataent for vision defects in the district hospitals. The 

role of DBCS in the health check-up scheae in the selected 

districts is nil. 

Concluaions 

This chapter assessed the role of PRCs in the special 

school health check-up scheme in the selected two districts. 

It is observed that the PHCs in the two tehsils of Beed 

district examined. on an average. 830 students _ore than the 

PHCs in the two tehsils of Kolhapur district. Bigher number of 

students exaained per PRC in Beed district aight have produced 

soae difference in the overall prograame performance between 

the districts. Proportion of students identified with the 

health probleas by the paramedical teams is similar for the 

two districts whereas it varies to a greater extent within the 
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district aDd also vithio the tehsil. Larcer variatioD betweeD 

the PRCs io the saae tehsil succests that there is a ereater 

variatioo iD the health exaaiaatioo of studeots by the medical 

tea.a. 

Proportioo of stodeDts referred by tbe aedical teams for 

further treatmeDt is bicher for Kolhapur thaD for Beed. 

Proportioo of studeDts soueht treatmeot at the referral 

ceotres is also hieher io Kolhapur thaD io Beed. Richer 

proportioD of studeDts referred io Kolhapur iodicatethe 

better quality of health check-up. Bieher proportioo of 

referrals treated at the referral ceDtres io Kolhapur further 

iodicate the better follow-up care eiveo to the students by 

the aedical teaas. It is observed that Dearer the referral 

centre hieber the proportion to seek treataeot aDd 10Deer the 

distaDce lover the proportioD to seek treatmeDt. 

DistributioD of differeot diseases iodicate the hieher 

prevaleoce of iofectious diseases aDd outritional deficiency 

iD Beed thaD in Kolhapur. Richer proportion of stndeDts 

ideDtified with "other" diseases in &olhapnr iadicate the 

better quality of health check-up by the medical teams in 

Kolhapur than io Beed. Prevalence of different diseases amonc 

students is varyioe coosiderably betveeo the PRCs io the same 

tehsil. Bicher variatioo io disease prevalence withio the 

tehsil indicates that the exaaination dUDe by the paramedical 

teaas is Dot uoifora. 

la both. tbe 

Societies vere not 

districts District 

at all involved in 

Blindness 

tbe school 

Cootrol 

bealth 

scheae. Reitber the treataent nor the spectacles vere issued 

by thea to the studeots. Childree with visioo defects were 

referred for the district civil hospitals iD Beed • &olhapur. 



Table 4.1 
Percent of students exaained by,the PHCs in Kolhapur & Beed districts 

'Number of students S of students 
lIame of No.of ------------------------- ----------------
PHC Schools Enroled Exallined Absent Examined Absent 

BE ED Aallti 

AahU 46 6576 5616 960 85.4 14.6 
Dhamangaon 54 5808 3835 1973 66.1 33.9 
Itada 34 4615 4246 369 92.0 8.0 
Kuntephal 34 4001 3475 526 86.9 13.1 
Suleman Deola 45 4426 3957 469 89.4 10.6 

Total 213 25426 21129 4297 83.1 16.9 

.abejogai 

Parali 46 12376 7302 5074 59.0 41.0 
Bardapur 25 3594 3039 555 84.6 15.4 
lIagapur 101 4996 3505 1491 '70.2 29.8 
Allbejogai 32 9929 7090 2839 71.4 28.6 
Ghatnaodur 103 11893 3797 1096 77 .6 22.4 
Dhanora 22 lUI 3101 350 89.9 10.1 
8havthana 31 31014 2646 768 77 .5 22.5 
Dharaapuri 35 4667, 3737 930 80.1 19.9 

Total 275 47320 34217 13103 72.3 27.7 

1l0LHAPUR Batkaoakale 

-------~ 

Herle 16 3510 3416 94 97.3 2.7 
Savarde 22 4319 4159 160 96.3 3.7 
Bhadole 17 3195 n56 239 92.5 7.5 
Pargaon 12 3172 2986 186 94.1 5.9 
Shirol1 21 3901 3901 0 100.0 0.0 
lladoli 14 4172 4051 121 97.1 2.9 
Hupari 14 4966 4768 198' 96.0 4.0 
SaJani 16 5612 5140 472 91.6 8.4 
Hatkanakale 18 4390 4077 313 92.3 7.7 

Total 150 37237 35454 1783 95.2 4.8 

Radhaoagari 

Valva 20 3052- 2995 57 98.1 ".9 
Rashivade 21 3263 3259 04 99.1 0.1 
Radhanagari 32 2166 2165 01 100.0 0.0 
Dhallod 34 1978 1975 03 99.8 0.2 
Tarale 37 2693 2692 01 100.0 0.0 
Solankur 37 2834 2825 09 99.7 0.3 

Total 181 15986 15911 75 99.5 0.5 
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Taille •• 2. 
Per cent of students identified with the health problems by the PHC.

in Beed and Ito'lbapur districts. 

lIame of 
PHC 

BBED 

Asbti 
Dhamangaon 
Kada 
Kuntepbal 
Suleman Deola 

Total 

Parali 
Bardapur 
Ifagapur 
Ambejogai 
Ghatnandur 
Dhanora 
Bhavthana 
Dharmapuri 

Total 

J:OLBAPUB 

Herle 
Sawarde 
Bhadole 
PargaoB 
Shirol1 
Itadoli 
Hupari 
Sajani 
Ratitanaitale 

Total 

Valva 
Itaahiwade 
ltadhaDagari 
Dhamod 
Tarale 
Solanltur 

Total 

lIumber of students 

Bxamined with beal- treated 
th problms at school 

5616 
3835 
4246 
3475 
3957 

21129 

7302 
3039 
3505 
7090 
37'.17 
3101 
2646 
3737 

34217 

3416 
4159 
2956 
2986 
3901 
4051 
4768 
5140 
4077 

35454 

2995 
3259 
2165 
1975 
2692 
2825 

15911 

2022 
1812 
3175 
1496 
1696 

10201 

2529 
716 

3003 
522 
798 

1098 
938 

1587 

11191 

1895 
1986 
1746 

909 
937 

1256 
1710 
2071 
2188 

14698 

1155 
1796 

296 
751 
386 
745 

5129 • 

Ashti 

1986 
1726 
3132 
1496 
1668 

10008 

A.bejogai 

2507 
699 

2907 
486 
771 
997 
908 

1554 

10829 

Hatltanaltale 

1740 
1894 
1717 

788 
633 

1086 
1609 
1821 
2028 

10196 

BadbaDagari 

1043 
1573 

253 
698 
326 
693 

4586 

61 

1: of students 
-----------------------
with' health 
problems 

36.0 
107 • 2 
74.8 
43.1 
42.9 

48.3 

34.6 
23.2 
85.7 
8.3 

20.7 
35.4 
35.4 
U.5 

32.8 

46.5 
45.5 
59.1 
30.4 
14.1 
31.0 
35.8 
40.3 
53.7 

41.5 

38.6 
55.1 
13.7 
38.0 
14.3 
26.4 

32.2 

treated 
at school 

98.2 
95.3 
98.6 

100.0 
98.3 

98.1 

99.1 
97.6 
96.8 
93.1 
96.6 
90.8 
96.8 
97.9 

96.8 

91.8 
95.4 
98.3 
84.0 
67.6 
86.5 
94.1 
87.9 
92.7 

90.6 

90.3 
87.6 
85.5 
92.9 
84.5 
93.0 

89.4 



Table 4.3 
Per cent of students referred for further treatment and students treated 

at referral institutions in Beed and Kolhapur districts. 

Number of students % of students 
-------------- .... ------------------------- -----------~--.-

Bame of 
PHe 

with heal- treated not tretd 
th problms referred at refrl. at refrl 

BIIIID 

Ashti 2022 
Dha.ansaon 1812 
Kada 3175 
Kuntephal 1496 
Suleman Deola 1696 

Total 10201 

Parali 
Bardapur 
Raeapur 
Ambejoeai 
Ghatnandur 
Dhanora 
Bhavthana 
Dharmapuri 

Total 

ItOLBAPUB. 

Berle 
Sawarde 
Bhadole 
Parsaon 
Shiroli 
Kadol1 
Hupari 
SaJani 
Hatkanakale 

Total 

Valva 
B.aahivade 
B.adhanasari 
Dhamod 
Tarale 
Solankur 

Total 

2529 
70S 

3003 
592 
786 

1098 
938 

1587 

11191 

1895 
1986 
1746 

903 
937 

1256 
1710 
2071 
2188 

14698 

1155 
1796 

296 
751 
386 
745 

5129 

36 
86 
43 
00 
28 

193 

22 
17 
96 
36 
27 

101 
30 
33 

362 

ISS 
92 
29 

121 
304 
170 
101 
250 
160 

1382 

112 
221 

43 
53 
60 
52 

543 

instD. 

06 
01 
43 
o 

05 

55 

Asbti 

instD. 

30 
85 
o 
o 

23 

138 

Ambejosai 

13 
17 
21 
36 
22 
18 
15 
20 

168 

9 
o 

69 
o 
5 

83 
15 
13 

194 

Batkanakale 

113 
69 
20 
86 
19 

102 
101 
250 
110 

930 

42 
23 

9 
35 

225 
68 
o 
o 

50 

452 

.. adbanasari 

107 
133 

26 
42 
30 
15 

353 

05 
90 
17 
11 
30 
11 

190 

refer- treated 
red at refrl 

ins tn. 

1.8 
4.7 
1.4 
0.0 
1.7 

1.9 

0.9 
2.4 
3.2 
6.9 
3.4 
9.2 
3.2 
2.1 

3.2 

8.2 
4.6 
1.7 

13.3 
32.4 
13.5 

5L9 
12 .1 

7.3 

9.4 

9.7 
12.4 
14.5 

7.1 
n.s 
7.0 

10.6 

16.7 
1.2 

100.0 

17 .9 

28.5 

59.1 
100.0 

28.1 
100.0 
81.5 
17.8 
50.0 
60.6 

46.4 

72.9 
75.0 
70.0 
71.1 
26.0 
60.0 

100.0 
100.0 
68.8 

61.3 

95.5 
59.6 
60.5 
79.2 
50.0 
28.8 

65.0 



Table 4.4 
PHC-wiae distribution of studenta by disease 

lVame of Anae-
Tehail mia I.W. 11.8. Ear Sltin Pyod Eye Teeth Othrs Total. 

BEED Asbti 

Aahti 155 315 28 112 17 153 81 1024 137 2022 
Dhamansaon 111 639 44 67 28 46 37 601 239 1812 
Itada 440 554 1S7 136 12 104 213 1280 279 lin 
Kuntephal 234 70 40 38 270 74 720 035 015 1496 
Suleman Deola 182 518 5 69 47 51 47 537 240 1696 

Total 1122 2096 274 422 374 428 1098 3477 910 10201 

Ambejosai 

Parli 432 601 145 66 1 15 57 789 423 2529 
Pardapur 101 31 96 17 13 24 22 239 162 116 
Nasapur 132 1301 38 78 12 18 26 1301 97 3003 
Ambejosai 347 0 0 21 6 14 37 96 70 522 
Gbatnandur 27 150 23 11 6 4 44 361 140 798 
Dbanora 87 386 58 129 4 10 62 342 20 1098 
Bhavtbana 62 311 3 40 1 0 72 266 183 938 
Dharmapuri 347 332 23 41 0 10 29 765 40 1587 

Total 1535 3112 386 423 43 95 349 4159 1135 11191 

1t0LBAPUa aadbanasart 
--------
Valva 79 250 0 77 11 49 44 399 246 1155 
Rashivaete 39 SIS 0 138 15 109 45 44l 492 1796 
Radhanasar,i 5 74 0 27 52 23 12 57 46 296 
Dhamod 109 210 1 48 18 42 22 210 91 751 

Tarale 83 60 2 56 56 45 17 7 60 386 
Solaltur 3l 285 2 23 48 37 27 130 160 ' 745 

,'otal 348 1394 5 369 200 305 167 1246 1095 5129 

Batltaaaltale 

,Berle 161 555 113 32 33 14 153 148 381 1895 

Sawarde 87 321 12 51 47 118 177 914 167 1986 

Bbadole 209 236 13 37 7 28 47 859 310 1746 

Parsaon 107 102 2 48 20 101 29 288 206 909 

Shiroli 37 193 4 84 16 16 43 365 182 937 

Itadoli 9i 465 2 75 13 84 44 235 243 1256 

Bupari 141 555 2 49 68 72 52 370 ,399 1710 

Sajani 159 964 4 116 22 51 79 368 308 2011 

Batltanaltale 211 517 4 81 30 174 144 650 377 2188 

Total 1207 3908 156 573 256 658 768 4197 2573 14698 

Note: • The total no. of students with the health problema alao includes 
the students with multiple health problems. Therefore, in some 
cases the last column of table exceeda the total of all casea. 
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Table 4.S 
PHC-wise percent ale distribution of students by disease 

lIaae of 
Tehsil Anaemia I.V. B.B. Bar Skin Pyod Eye Teeth Others 

BEED Asllti 

AshU 7.7 15 .6 1.4 5.5 0.8 7.6 4.0 50.6 6.8 
Dhallanlaon 6.1 35.3 2.4 3.7 1.6 2.5 2.0 ll.2 13.2 
Xada 13 .9 17 .4 4.9 4.3 0.4 3.] 6.1 40.3 8.8 
Kuntepbal 15.7 4.7 2.7 2.5 18.0 4.9 48.2 2.l 1.0 
Suleman Deola 10.7 30.5 O.l 4.1 2.8 3.0 2.8 31.7 14.1 

Total 11.0 20.5 2.7 4.1 3.7 4.2 10.8 34.1 8.9 

AabeJocai 

Parli 17.1 23.8 5.7 2.6 0.4 0.6 2.3 31.2 16.7 
Pardapur 14.1 4.3 13.3 2.4 1.8 3.1 3.1 :n.4 22.6 
lIacapur 4.4 43.3 1.3 2.6 0.4 0.6 0.9 41.] ].2 
AabeJocai 66.5 0.0 0.0 4.0 1.1 2.7 7.1 18.4 13.4 
Gllatnandur 3.4 18.8 2.9 3.9 0.8 0.5 5.5 45.2 11.5 
Dllanora 7.9 l5 .2 5.3 11.8 0.4 0.9 5.6 31.1 1.8 
Dhavtbana .6.6 3].1 0.3 4.3 0.1 0.0 7.7 28.4 19.5 
Dbaraapuri 21.9 20.9 1.4 2.6 0.0 0.6 1.8 48.2 2.5 

Total 13.7 27.8 3.4 3.8 0.4 0.8 3.1 37.2 10.1 

XOLBAPUB Radllanscari 
--------
Valva 6.8 21.6 0.0 6.7 1.0 4.2 3.8 34.6 21.] 
asallivade 2.2 28.6 0.0 7.7 0.8 6.0 2.5 24.6 27.6 
aadllanacart 1.7 25.0 0.0 9.1 17 .6 7.8 4.0 19.3 15.5 
Dhaaod 14.5 28.0 0.1 6.4 2.4 5.6 2.9 28.0 12.1 
Tarale 21.5 15.5 0.5 14.5 14.5 11.8 4.4 1.8 15.5 
Solakur 4.4 38.3 0.3 3.1 6.4 5.0 3.6 17 .4 21.5 

Total 6.8 27.2 0.1 7.2 3.9 5.9 3.3 24.3 21.l 

Batkanakale 

Herle 8.5 29.3 6.0 1.7 1.7 0.7 8.1 1.8 20.1 
Savarde 4.4 16.2 0.6 2.6 2.4 5.9 8.9 46.0 8.4 
Dbadole 11.9 13 .5 0.7 2.1 0.4 1.6 2.7 49.2 17.8 
ParcaoD 11.8 11.2 0.2 5.2 2.2 11.2 3.1 31.7 22.7 
Shiroli 3.9 20.6 0.4 8.9 1.7 1.7 4.6 38.9 19.4 
Itadoli 7;6 37.0 0.2 6.0 1.0 6.7 3.5 18.7 19.3 
Hapari 8.2 32.5 0.1 2.9 4.0 4.2 3.0 21.6 23.3 
Sajani 7.7 46.5 0.2 5.6 1.1 2.5 3.8 17.7 14.9 
Hatkanakale 9.6 23.6 0.2 3.7 1.4 8.0 6.6 29.7 17.2 

Total 8.2 26.6 1.1 3.9 1.7 4.5 5.2 28.6 17.5 
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Table 4.6 

Disease-wise distribution of students referred for further treatment 

Rame of Anae-
Tehsil mia I.W. R.B. Ear Skin Pyod Eye Teeth Others Total 

Radhana,ari 4 2 117 20 62 173 165 541 
Hatkanakale 10 24 3 428 39 67 191 215 405 1382 

Total 14 24 5 545 39 87 253 388 570 1925 

Ashti 22 171 193 
AmbeJo,ai 9 21 13 5 8 110 196 362 

Total 9 21 13 5 8 132 367 555 

Table 4.7. 

Disease-wise distribution of students treated 
at referral institutions 

Name of Anae-
Tehsil mia I.W. R.B. Ear Skin Pyod Eye Teeth Others Total 

Radhana,ari 1 2 89 5 31 124 101 353 
Hatkanaka1e 7 9 3 332 26 41 '185 73 254 930 

Total 8 9 5 421 26 46 216 191 355 1283 

Ashti 22 33 55 
Allbejo,ai 9 19 2 5 3 65 65 168 

Total 9 19 2 5 3 81 98 223 



Ta1.le 4.8 

Percentase of medicine available for the special school health 
scheme at the PHCs (as reported by the Medical Officers) 

Raile of PHC 

Aahti 
-----
AshU 
Dhamansaon 
Itada 
Kuntephal 
Sulemall Deola 

Badba_sari 

-----------
Valva 
aashivade 
Radhanasari 
Dbamod 
Tarale 
Solanleur 

Percent of 
medicine 
available 

BEIID 

85 
90 
90 
85 
85 

KPLBAPUB 
---------

90 
75 
80 
80 
50 

100 

Raile of PHC 

AabeJosai 

---------
Para Ii 
Bardapur 
Rasapur 
Ambejosai 
Ghatnalldur 
Dhanora 
Bhavthana 
Dharllapuri 

Batkanakale 

-----------
Herle 
Savarde 
Bhadole 
Parsaon 
Shiroli 
Kadol1 
Hupari 
Sajani 
Hatkanakale 

73 

Percent of 
medicine 
available 

90 

90 
25 

100 

70 

90 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

90 
90 



Chapter 5 

Opieioe of pareets regarding health check-up scheae 

Parents were informed about tbe healtb check-up scheme 

well in advance through the teachers and children. They were 

informed mainly to make aure that their child attends the 

school during the health examination. To know the extent of 

awareness of the parents about this scheme a separate 

interview schedule was administered to them. Eight parents of 

children from each school (2 from each claas) were selected 

for all the 100 schools. Only the parents of those children 

who attended the achool at the time of health examination were 

interviewed. Bence, this chapter analyses the responses of the 

parents regardine the scheme. Issuea related to their child's 

health is discussed first and this is followed by their 

opinion regarding the scheme. Opinion about the 'scheme is also 

supplemented with the opinion from the village leaders who had 

shown some interest in the scheme. 

Though the large percentage of the parents were informed 

about the scheme in the two districts, still as expected, the 

proportion of parents who were informed is hieher in Kolhapur 

(97 per cent) than in Beed (80 per cent). Mot only the 

programme was carried out efficiently by the medical teams in 

Kolhapur the prior information about the programme also had 

reached to larger number of parents in Kolhapur compared to 

those in Beed. It means that the teachers and students 

carried the message to the parents and ultimately to the 

community in a better way in Kolhapur compared to Beed. Prior 

information enables the parents to send their child to school 

during the health examination and this helps to increase the 
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coverage of students as well as the performance of the scheme. 

The observed difference 'in the performance of the scheme 

within the district is also reflected in the responses of the 

parents. In Beed, percentage of parents who had prior 

informatiou about the programme is higher in Ashti (82 per 

cent) than in Ambejogai (77 per cent). In Kolhapur. all the 

parents in aadhanagari tehsil (99 per cent) and 96 per cent in 

Batkanakale were informed about the scheme. 

Since only the parents of children who attended the 

school durins the health examination were interviewed, almost 

all the parents said that their child attended the· class 

durins the check-up and all of them asreed that the doctor 

diagnosed their child. Proportion of parents who said that 

their child was identified with health problem is hisher in 

Kolhapur (25 per cent) than in Beed (17 per cent). Though the 

hisher proportion of parents in Kolhapur than in Beed said 

that their child had a health problem, the fisures for the two 

districts are lower than the figures observed in earlier 

chapters for districts, tehsils and PBCs. The reason for this 

diacrepancy could be the result of the parents' inability to 

comprehend the health problems and also the inability of the 

child to explain their health problema to the parents. Also 

visualization of the health problem depends on the awareness 

and educational level of the parents. The educated people have 

a tendency to report even the minor health complaints as real 

health problems while the uneducated people may not treat it 

aa a health problem. for the poor, health problem is looked at 

as the one which would affect their normal work and minor 

ailments will not be considered as diseases. Bence the health 

problems identified by the paramedical teams may not 

necessarily match with the parents responses on the health 

problems of their child. 
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Proportion of students with health probleRS aa revealed 

by the parents (25 per cent) and selected schools (24 per 

cent) are nearly same for Kolhapur but it varies considerably 

for aeed (17 per cent and 41 per cent respectively). It may be 

due to the difference in the awareness level of the parents. 

Awareness level of the psrents in the relatively developed 

districts (Kolhapur) is expected to be higher than .in the 

backward districts (aeed) and the resultant difference in the 

reporting of diseases is reflected in their information on the 

health problems of their Child. 

Parents who said that their child had a health problem 

were further asked whether the child was treated .at the .school 

or referred further. More parents in Kolhapur (53 per cent) 

than in aeed (42 per cent) said that their child was treated 

at the school itself. Renee. the proportion of parents who 

said that their child was referred for further treatment is 

unexpectedly higher in the two districts (58 per cent in aeed 

and 47 per cent in ·Kolhapur). In both the districts the 

propo~tion of parents said that their child was referred is 

varying much between tehsils. Among the referrals, proportion 

of the parents said that they got their child trested at the 

referral centre is also higher for Beed ~74 per cent) than for 

Kolhapur (49 per cent). These proportions are much higher than 

the proportions of referred students sought treatment at the 

referral centres from the selected schools (see Chapter 3.48 

per cent 

children 

in Beed and 63 

who said that 

per 

they 

cent in Kolhapur). Parents 

got trested their child 

of 

at 

refe~ral centre were further asked whether they recei~ed the 

treatment at free of charge. While all the parents got treated 

their child for free of charge in aeed, three of them in 

Kolhapur paid for the treatment. Almost all the parents who 

sought treatment for their child in the two districts agreed 
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that the health card was very much useful in cetting the 

treatment at the referral centre. 

Opinion of parenta 

Special school health check-up scheme involves parents at 

two staces. One is to send their children to school durinc 

health examination and another ia to take the children to 

referral hospitals in case of referrals. To make the parents 

aware about the scheme they were informed in advance through 

teachers and students. Parents were asked to give their 

opinion about the health check-up scheme to assess their 

awareness and participation. When we asked about their opinion 

regardinc the scheme, majority of them gave their opinion (88 

per cent in Beed and 94 per cent in Kolhapur) and most of them 

cave a positive opinion about the scheme. Of course, there are 

negative responses, but they will be helpful in improvine the 

procramme in future. When we listed the reasons we found that 

there are about 20 different reasons and many of them have 

multiple opinions. Hence the opinions civen in Table S.2 may 

excee~ the total number of parents interviewed. 

Hany of the parents in the two districta opined that this 

scheme ahould be repeated at least once in a year and they 

felt that this scheme increases the health of their child and 

cleanlinesa as well. Parents also appreciated the procramme on 

the crounds that this scheme takes care of the health of the 

children. otherwise it would have been the responsibility of 

the parents~ Another croup of parents felt that the provision 

of treatment and medicine at the school saves their ~ime and 

money. Particularly the benefita of the procramme to the poor 

familiea was appreciated by many. If we combine the above 

reasona clearly a larce majority of the parents appreciated 

the scheme for its benefits. 
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There are many suggestions in the form of opinion came 

from the parents to improve the 1uality of the scheme. 

Important among them are: proper information to the parents 

well in time about the health check-up; increase of the 

coverage up to 7th standard; provision of all the child health 

related services at the school (examination, treatment, 

medicine & referral services); uniform check-up of each and 

every student; establishment of mobile dispensary in stead of 

referrals; provision of medicines to the students till the 

complete recovery; health education training for the teachers; 

training for the teachers in identifying the health problems 

of the children; and keeping medicines for common ailments of 

the students at the school throughout the year. 

Parents opinions indicate that. they are very much 

interested to participate in the scheme and are also eager to 

know about this scheme well in advance. Some parents opined 

that parents themselves should tell to the doctor about their 

children's health at the time of check-up and after the check

up also they feel {hat they should be informed about the 

health status of the child. 

There are several complaints about. the implementation of 

the scheme in both the districts. The major complaints 

include: insufficiency in the availability of the medicines at 

the school; hurry in the health check-up by the medical teams; 

lack of seriousness in implementstion of the scheme by the 

staff me~be{81 insufficient medicines for the referrals'at the 

PHeSI and long distance to the referral centres. Though the 

proportion of parents gave these opinions are very less in the 

two districts these are the important opinions to. be 

considered for increasing the performsnce of the scheme. 
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Opinion of villaBe leaders. 

One of the objectives of the programme is to get the 

services from the village level leaders to organize the 

scheme. Although the community leaders were i~volved in this 

scheme, we could not get the opinion from many leaders since 

the investigators stayed in a village only for a day. Even 

then we could maoage to get the opinioos from 19 leadera in 

Beed and 14 in Kolhapur (sioce the number is ao small, Dot 

preaented in the table form). Their opiniona reveal that the 

community leaders are in favour of conducting the health 

check-up every year. Host of them cited that this scheme is 

very much useful and particularly to the poor families. 

Leaders opined that the students must be educated about the 

clean health habits and health education curriculum should'be 

a part of their education. They also spoke about the necessity 

of the health education training to the teachers so that 

teachers can impart it to the students. They advised the 

careful examination of the children by the doctors without 

hurry. They feel that 'the participation of parents in this 

scheme is very much essential and further they feel that the 

parents should come forward to tell the health problems of 

their children to the doctor. Village lesders opined that 

after the examination parents should ~e properly informed 

about. their children's health. They feel that 'the schools 

should keep the necessary medicines for 'common ailments. 

Conclnsions 

Perf.ormance of the heal th check-up scheme alao depends on 

the co-operation from the psrents particularly for sending the 

child to school during the check-up and in taking the child to 

the referral centre in case of referral. To create an 

awareness among parents they were informed about the scheme 

well in time throuBh teachers and students. This chapter 



analysed the swareness and opinion of the parents about the 

scheme. The analysia shows that though most of the parents 

were informed about the scheme in the two districts, the 

proportion informed in I{olhapur (nearly unive-rsal) is higher 

than in Beed. This implies that the message about the 

programme reached the community in a better way in Kolhapur 

than in Beed. This could also be one of the reasons for higher 

coverage of students in I{olhapur than in Beed. 

All the parents in the two districts agreed that the 

doctors examined their child. Proportion of parents who said 

that their child was identified with the health problem is 

higher in i{olhspur than in Beed as expected. Proportion of 

students referred for further treatment ss revealed by the 

parents -is unexpectedly higher in the two districts. 

Proportion of parents sought treatment for their child at the 

referral centre is higher in Beed than in I{olhapur. Almost all 

the parents agreed that their children got the treatment at 

free of charge at the referral centre in both districts and 

all of them agreed that the referral card was useful in 

getting the treatment. 

Host of the parents gave their opinion regarding the 

scheme in the two districts. Important opinions given by them 

sre: this scheme has helped in improvi-ng the health of their 

child; health check-up and trestment at the school premises 

save their time and money; and schools instead of parents take 

care of the responsibility of the health of their children. 

There are many suggestions in the form of o~inions: 

implementation of this acheme every year; prior information to 

the parents about the check-uPi increasing the coverage up to 

8th standard; provision of all health related services at the 

achool itself; careful check-up by the doctors; mobile 
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dispensary; traininc of teachers in health education and 

identification of health problems; and keepinc medicines in 

school for common complaiDts throuchout the year. The 

complaints civen by the pareDts iDclude: shortage of medicines 

at the time of check-up; haste 1D examininc the children; and 

insufficient medicines at the referral PRCs. Community leaders 

are in favour of conductinc the programme every year since 

they feel that this scheme is very much useful for the poor. 

Their opinion includes: health education curriculum to the 

students; health education training for teachers; careful 

examination of students; and keepinc medicines for common 

diseases at school. 
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Table 5.1. 

Issues related to tbe bealth examiDatioD of cbildren as given 
by the parents in Beed and Kolbapur districts. 

Beed 

Ambe- Ashti Tot-
jogai al 

Number of schools 25 

Type of school 
GoverDment 18 
Aided 5 
Private 2 

No. of pareDts interviewed 198 

Had prior iDformation about 
the programme - Yes 152 

Child's attendance - Yes 198 

Did doctor diagnose - Yes 198 

Any health problems - Yes 50 
No 148 

Place of treatment 
School 27 
Referred 23 

If referred. was treatmeDt 
given within a month's time 

Yes, within. month 20 
No, not treated 3 

Was treatment free of charge 
Yes, free of charge 20 
110, cbaraed 

Use of bealth card 1D 
gettina treatmentl Useful 

Not useful 
20 

25 

25 

198 

163 

198 

198 

17 
181 

1 
16 

82 

9 
7 

9 

9 

50 

43 
5 
2 

396 

315 

396 

396 

67 
32,9 

28 
39 

29 
10 ' 

29 

29 

Kolhapur 

Radha- Hatka- Tot
ngari Dakle al 

25 

25 

200 

197 

200 

200 

56 
144 

18 
38 

14 
24 

14 

14 

25 

25 

199 

191 

199 

199 

45 
155 

36 
9 

9 

6 
1 

9 
3 

50 

50 

399 

388 

399 

399 

101 
299 

54 
47 

23 
24 

20 
3 

20 
3 
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Table 5.2 

Opinion of parents about the health check-up scheme 

Opinions Beed lolhapur 

1. Scheme should be repeated 267 
2. This scheme raises the health status & cleanliness nf the children 22 
3. Scheme is very Inod snd useful for the health of the children 8 
4. Treataent and medicines at the school save our time & money 16 
~. Information should be liven to parents veil in advance 8 
6. Parents should inform the doctors & t~achers about health of their children 18 
7. Parents should be informed about the health of their children 6 
8. Teachers should be trained to take care of the health of the children 8 
9. Health check-up vaa dODe hurriedly 

10. Sufficient medicines vere not available at the school 35 
11. Prolramme vas not implemented properly 8 
12. Prolramme should be improved with proper coordination 
13. Till complete recovery student should be provided vith medicine 7 
14. Health examination 'should be done carefully 10 
15. All the child health services should be made available at the school 16 
16. Mobile diapensary should be made available instead of referrals 
17. Coverale of students should be up to 7th standard 
18. Permanent doctors should be posted in inaccessible areas 
19. Referral services should be made available nearer to the schools 
20. Sufficient medicines were not available at the PHCs for referrals 
21. Medicines should be available in the school throulh out the year 
22. Opinion not liven 

3 
1 
5 
3 
1 

49 

136 
49 
15 
33 
12 

7 
10 

2 
I 

15 
3 
7 

14 
13 
33 

1 
2 
1 

1 
3 
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Chapter 6 

Suaaar~ aDd Conclusions 

This evaluation study of the special school health check

up scheme in Maharashtra was undertaken at the request of the 

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare. The objective of the 

study is to analyae the various aspects of the functioning of 

the scheme. For the study two districts were selected based on 

their performance. In terms of percentage of students 

examined, Kolhapur represeuts the higher performance and Beed 

represents the lower performance. Two tehsils from each 

district had been aelected again on the basis of higher and 

lower percentage of atudents examined. Ashti ~nd AmbeJogai 

tehsils represent the higher and lower performance 

respectively in Beed. aadhanagari and Hatkanakale tehsils 

represent the higher and lower performance respectively in 

Kolhapur. Fifty schools from each district (25 schools from 

each tehsil) were selected to evaluate the scheme. Evaluation 

of the scheme based on the information collected from the 

schools 

from all 

was also supplemented from the information obtained 

the PHCs in the selected four tehsils regarding the 

check-up. Further, to know the extent of awareness among the 

parents about this scheme, eight parents froa each school were 

selected from all the 100 schools. This chapter provides the 

summary of findinga and conclusions emerged froa the study. 

Perforaance of the Special School Health Scheae in Maharashtra 

Before analysing the survey data from the two districts 

for the evaluation of the scheme. the performance of the 

acheme in Naharaahtra as a whole was analysed using the 

information obtained from the Directorate of Health Services. 

In the state aa a whole 94 lakhs students were enrolled in 
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65,208 primary schools during the academic year 1996-97~ The 

performance of the scheme 

lakhs enrolled students, 

scheme and the remaining 

in Naharasht~a shows that, out of 94 

83 Iskhs were examined under the 

11 lakhs were absentees during the 

check-up. Hence, the overall percentage of students examined 

in the state was 88 per cent. Out of the 88 per cent of 

examined students. 44 per cent of them were identified with at 

least one health problem indicating the higher prevalence of 

eas1ly preventable health problems among the primary school 

children and the importance, of intervention strategies. The 

proportion of students examined is higher in the rural areas 

(90 per cent) of the state than in the urban areas ~8S per 

cent). Though the proportion of students examined was higher 

in rural areas, proportion of students identified with health 

complaints is' considerably higher in urban,areas (S~ per cent) 

than in rural areas (39 per cent) of the state suggesting the 

difference in the quality of health check-up between urban and 

rural areas. 

District-wise performance of the scheme showed that there 

is a wide variation between the districts in terms of students 

examined and students identified with health problems. 

Proportion of students examined is lowest in Narathwada region 

and highest in Kolhapur region. Narathwada region of the atate 

ia considered to be backward in various aspects and this 

backwardneas is reflected in the implementation of the health 

check-up scheme also. District-wise percentage of students 

examined in rural and urban areas showed that in most parts of 

the state, higher proportion of students were examined in 

rural areas than in urban areas. Students identified with 

health problems are proportionately more in Numbai and Pune 

region than the students in Rashik, Aurangabad, Akol. and 

Ragpur regions. The lowest percentage of students with health 
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problems in the state is recorded in the backward Osmanabad 

district (14 per cent). Under the normal circumstances, in no 

way the primary school children of this district would have 

been in better health status than the students of the 

districts in Pune, Mumbai and ltolhap'ur circles. Further, in 

half of the districts, proportion of students with health 

problems is higher in urban areas than in rural areas. It 

seems that the developed/more urbanised regions have the 

hieher proportion of students with health problems than the 

less developed/less 

within the regions, 

urbanised r.eeions of the 

the better-off districts 

state. Even 

have hieher 

proportion of students with health problems than the other 

districts. Higher proportion of students with health problems 

in developed/urban areas of the state does not mean the poor 

health of students in these regions but it does indicate the 

better quality of health check-up. It seems that the proeramme 

was efficiently implemented in the urban/better-off regions. 

Also easy accessibility and higher enrolment of urban schools 

could have made possible for the medical teams to spend more 

time leading to a higher efficiency in the examination of 

students. 

Perforaance of the Scheae in Beed and ltolhapur districts 

The performance of the programme in the two districts 

selected for the study (as obtained froa the Directorate of 

Health Services and District Health Offices) showed that the 

proportion af students examined is considerably higher 1n 

Kolhapur (96 per cent) than in Beed (78 per cent). In both the 

districts, higher proportion of students were exam~ned in 

rural areas than in urban areas. But the proportion of 

students examined in rural 

rural and 

and urban areas of Kolhapur is much 

urban areas of Beed. Students higher than the 

identified with health problems are similar in the two 
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districts (17 per cent each), but proportion of students 

referred for further treatment is- higher in Kolhapur (8 per 

cent) than in Beed (1.4 pet cent). 

The variation in the proportion of students examined 

between tehsils is higher in Beed with poor performance and it 

is lower 

lower the 

within the 

in Kolhapur with good performance. It indicates that, 

performance of the programme higher the variation 

district. It is found that the tehsils which have 

lower average number of students per school identified more 

number of students with health problems and vice versa. Higher 

proportion of students with health problems in smaller schools 

and lower proportion in bigger schools indicate that the 

quality of the scheme depends on the number of students the 

medical teams assigned to check-up. 

Anaemia, intestinal worms and teeth problems are 

identified aa common health complaints among the students in 

the two districts. 

together affect a 

Ear diseases, 

considerable 

pyoderma and eye 

proportion of 

problems 

students. 

Students with "other" diseases are relatively more in Kolhapur 

than in Beed. Further, the ratio of students with health 

problems is higher-for Kolhapur than for Beed. Students with 

health problems, students referred for further treatment, 

students with "other" diseases and ratio of students having 

health problems are all higher for Kolhapur than for Beed. All 

these indicators clearly show that the quality of health 

check-up was good in Kolhapur than in Beed. 

Performance of the Scheme in the Selected Schools 

The analysis of the information collected from the SO 

achools each io Beed aod Kolhapur districts showed that, io 

the selected schools, as expected, almost all the students 
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enrolled in Kolhapur 

examined, This data 

and only 76 per cent in Beed had 

from the sample achools confirm 

been 

the 

district level data. Absenteeism is higher amon& the students 

of Beed district and it has made the scheme impossible to 

reach one-forth of the students. It reflects the inadequate 

strateliea adopted to make all the students present during the 

health check-up in Beed. 

In the sample schools, proportion of students with health 

problems is higher in Beed (41 per cent) than in Kolhapur (24 

per centl. Students with health problems in sample schools in 

Kolhapur is lower than the proportion observed for district as 

a whole. The data from the sample schools also confirm the 

earlier observation from the district level data that bigger 

the school lower the number of students identified with health 

problems. Average number of students examined per selected 

school is 103 for Beed and 163 for Kolhapur, thus the medical 

teams examined 60 students more per school in Kolhapur than 

their counterparts in Beed. This difference is resulted in the 

quality of 

identified 

tbe health check-up of students. .students 

cent) and 

witb health. problems 

lower in Kolhspur (24 

are higher 

per cent). 

in Beed (41 per 

This observation 

again suggests the better quality of health examination in 

smaller schools than in larger sCbools. Less number of 

students in schools makes tbe paramedical teams to spend more 

time in scbool and it increases efficiency in examining tbe 

students. 

ThoOgh-stndents identified with bealtb problems are less 

in Kolhapur schools students referred for further treatment 

are higher than in Beed. Disease-wise distribution of students 

witb health problems shows that anaemia, intestinal worms, 

leeth problems and "other" diaeases are tbe major health 
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problems amons 

districts. Jeeth 

are observed to 

the students of sample schools in the two 

problems. which could lead to sum infections. . . 
be more in Beed than in Kolhapur. Anaemia is 

related to nutritional deficiency and its prevalence is higher 

in Beed than in Kolhapur. Prevalence of "other" diseases, 

which is related to quality of health check-up, is 

cODsiderably higher in Kolhspur than in Beed. Right blindness, 

scabies, pyoderma and eye problems are prevalent among small 

proportions of students in both the districts. Disease-wise 

distribution indicates that diseases related to infections and 

nutritional deficiency sre relatively more prevalent amone the 

students of backward Beed district than the relatively better

off Kolhapur. Within the Beed district diseases related to 

infections and nutritional deficiency are lower in relatively 

better-off Ashti and higher in backward Ambejoeai. In Kolhapur 

distribution of diseases smong students is more or less same 

ill the two tehsils. This is expected. since Kolhapur is a 

developed district with less intra-district variation. 

Though the percentage of students with problems is hieher 

for Beed than for Kolhapur students referred for further 

treatment are hieher for Kolhapur than for Beed. In the two 

districts students with anaemia, intestinal worms, night 

blindness, scabies and pyoderlla were t-reated 1I0stly at the 

school. Mainly referrals were 

"other" problells in both the 

lIade for the ear, eye, teeth and 

districts. In Beed majority of 

the students were referred to Ambejogai Medical Colleee 

Hospital whereas students in Kolhapur were referred for the 

respective PHCs. Amone the referrals, percentage of students 

soueht treatment at the referral institutions is hieher in 

Kolhapur than in Beed. Further, in Beed more students nearer 

to the referral centre (Ambejogai) soueht treatment than the 

students far away froll the referral centre (Ashti). In 
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Kolhapur more students from Batkanakale tehsi! sought 

treatment than the Radhanagari tehsil which is billy with poor 

transport facility. Bence, good transport facility and 

nearness of the referral centre are the important factors for 

students seeking furthe-r treatment. Referral for further 

treatment is an important component of the scbeme and to 

successfully implement the treatment for the referrals, tbe 

centres for referral bave to be properly located. 

Opinion of School Teacbers about tbe Scheme 

Perception of the primary school teachers about the 

various aspects of the scheme reveals that, on the' 'whole, 

teachera from Kolhapur have liven a good opinion compared to 

the teachers from Seed. Since education and health departments 

are directly involved in implementinl the scheme all tbe 

teachers from tbe two districts opined that they received the 

necessary help from tbese two departments, All of them in the 

two district also said that tbey received the information and 

instruction from education department well in time. Opinion 

regardiol tbe help from PIiD is not encouraging. All tbe 

teachers in the two district said that they received the one 

day training and it was aa per schedUled time. Some bf the 

teachers from botb the district were not liven tbe required 

demonstration on examining children. 

Bxcept few, all the scbools received tbe operational 

guide on time in botb the districts but manuals for teachers 

were received by all tbe schools in Kolhapur but only by 68 

per cent of the schools in Seed. Likewise,charts and lEe 

materials were received by many schools in Kolhapur but most 

of tbe scbools did not receive tbem in Seed. Host of the 

schools in botb the districts were not informed about the 

referral institutions in advance. Tbis is expected since the 
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scbools are DOt iavolved ia referral system. Kiaety-two per 

cent of tbe scbools in Koibapur'but only 74 per cent in Beed 

received tbe adequate medicines oa time. Only balf of the 

scbools in Ambejosai tehsil of Beed district received the 

drugs and mediciaes on time. Sbortage of medicines durins tbe 

bealtb cbeck-up in Beed district. particularly in Ambejogai 

tebsil made tbem to distribute tbe medicines to tbe students 

several days after tbe cbeck-up. Tbis exposes tbe poor 

arrangemeat made to distribute tbe drugs and mediciaes duriag 

tbe cbeck-up. 

Thougb the teacbers from tbe two districts. in geaeral. 

found this programme useful, teachers from Kolhapur rated the 

success and utility of the programme very hiSh thaD the 

teachers from Beed. Similarly teachers from tbe two district 

opined that the role of officials was good. But, more teacbers 

from Kolbapur tbaa ia Beed said tbat tbe role of officials was 

very good. 

When the teachers were specifically asked to give their 

opinioD ahout tbe scbeme, tbey opiaed tbat tbis scheme is 

useful and it belps to increase the healtb atatus of the 

students. Hence many of tbem waDt tbis scheme to be 

implemeated every year. Dniform health check-up, more time for 

examination, provision of sufficient medicines to the defected 

students, more atteut10n to the referral cases, expans10D of 

cove rase up to 7th standard, need for sufficient medical 

staffs for examination and informatioD to pareDts about the 

health of their cbildren are some of tbe important opinions 

givea by tbem. 
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PHCs aad the Special School Health Check-up Scheae 

Assessment of the r.ole of PHCs in the special school 

health check-up scheme ia the selected two districts showed 

that the PHCs in the two tehsils of Beed district examiaed oa 

aa average. 830 studeats more tbaa the PBCs in the two tebsils 

of Kolhapur. Bigher number of students examiaed per PHC ia 

Beed district lIisht have produced salle difference in the 

overall prosramme performance between the two districts. 

Proportion of students ideatified.witb the health problems by 

the paramedical teams is similar for the two districts whereas 

it varies to a sreater extent within the district and also 

within the tehsil. Larser variation in students with health 

problema between the PHce in the same tehsil sussests that 

there is a sreater variation in the .level of understandins 

resardins health examination of students by the medical tealls. 

Proportion of students referred by the medical teams for 

further treatment is hisber for Kolhapur than for Beed. 

Proportion of students sought treatment at the referral 

centres is also hisber for Kolhapur tban for Beed. Bisher 

proportion of students referred in Kolhapur indicate the 

better quality of health check-up. Higher proportion of 

referrals treated at 

indicate the better 

the medical teama. It 

the referral centres in Kolhapur further 

follow-up care given to the referrals by 

is observed that nearer the referral 

centre higher the proportion of students to seek treatmeat and 

longer the distance lower the proportion of students to seek 

treatment. 

Distribution of different diseases indicate the bigher 

prevalence of infectious diseases and nutritional deficiency 

in Beed than in Kolhapur. Higher proportion of student a 

identified with ·other" diseases in Kolhapur indicate the 

better quality of health check-up by the medical teams in 
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Kolhapur tban in Beed. Prevalence of different diseases among 

students is varying consi,derably between the PBCs in the sa.me 

tebsil. Bigber intra-tehsil variation· in disease prevalence 

clearly indicates that tbe examination done by the paramedical 

teams is .not uniform. 

Parents' Opinion about the Bealth Check-up Scheme 

Performance of tbe bealtb cbeck-up scbeme also depends on 

tbe co-operation from tbe parents particularly for sending the 

cbild to school during the cbeck-up and in taking the cbild to 

tbe referral centre in case of referral. To create an 

awareness among parents they were informed about the scheme 

well in time tbrough teacbers and students. Analysis of the 

awareness and opinion of tbe parents about the scheme showed 

tbat though most of tbe parents were informed about the scheme 

in the two districts, tbe proportion informed in Kolhapur 

(nearly universal) is higher tban, in Beed. This implies that 

the message about the programme, reached the com.munity well in 

Kolhapur than in Beed. Tbis could also be one of the reasons 

for higher coverage of students in Kolhapur tban in Beed. 

All the parents in tbe two district agreed that the 

doctors examined their child. Proportion of parents who said 

that their child was identified with the bealth problem is 

higher in Kolhapur than in Beed. Proportion of students 

referred for further treatment as revealed by tbe parents is 

unexpectedly higber in the two districts. Proportion of 

parents sougbt treatment for their cbild at tbe referral 

centre is higher in Beed tban in Kolbapur. Almost all the 

parllnts got the treatment for tbeir children at free, of cost 

at the referral centres in both the districts and all of them 

agreed that the referral card was useful in getting tbe 

treatment. 
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Most of the parents have expressed their opinion 

specifically regarding the scheme in the two districts. 

Important opinions given by them are:' this scheme increases 

the health of their child; health check-up and treatment at 

the achool premises save their time and money; and schools 

instead of parents take care of the responsibility of the 

health of their children. There are many suggestions in the 

form of opinions: implementation of the scheme every year; 

prior information to the parents about the check-up; 

increasing the coverage up to 7th standard; proviaion of all 

health related services at the school itself; careful check-up 

by the doctors; mobile dispensary; training of teachers in 

health education and identification of health problems; and 

keeping medicines in school for common complaints througbout 

the year. The complaints civen by the parents include: 

shortage' of medicines at the time of check-up; haste in 

examininc the cbildren; and insufficient medicines at tbe 

referral PHCs. Community leaders are intavour of conducting 

tbe programme every year since they feel tbat this scheme is 

very much useful for the poor. Their opinion includes: bealth 

education curriculum to the students; health education 

traininc for teacbers; careful examination of students; and 

keeping medicines for common diseases at school. 

Implications 

Evaluation of the special school bealth check-up scheme 

in Maharashtra raised several issues related to its 

functioning. Since the procramme is going to be a regular 

featur~ of the Ministry the issues emerced from this 

evaluation survey would be useful in implementinc the scheme 

in the future. The scheme covered 88 per cent of tbe students 

in Mabarashtra and the coverage 

in urban areas. As such. tbe 

is still higher in 

scheme at least 

rural than 

partially. 



succeeded in providing a protection to the lsrge msjority of 

the primary school childr,en from the common diseases. Though 

the programme covered a large majority of the students in 

primary school the coverage was not 100 per cent. Hence, 

serious efforts should be taken to bring all the enrolled 

students to school during the health check-up. Poor coverage 

of students in the backward regions of the state indicstes the 

need for special attention to the schools in these regions to 

increase the coverage. Absenteeism is observed to be higher in 

Beed and this reflects the inadequate communication strstegies 

adopted to bring all the students to school during health 

check-up. 

Large proportion of 

with health problems 

primary school 

justifies the 

children identified 

importance of the 

intervention strategies. Also it indicates the need for health 

education curriculum at the primary school level as well as 

health education training 

students with health 

for teachers. 

problems in 

Higher proportion of 

urban/developed areas 

indicates the better implementation of the scheme in the 

forml!r 

check-up 

than in the latter. Difference 

is seriously affecting the 

in the quality of the 

performance of the· 

programme. Hence efforts are necessary to increase the quality 

of health examination. Easy accessibility and larger 

enrollment of urban schools,' could bave facilitated the medical 

teams to spend 

health problems 

more time and to identify more students with 

than their counterparts in rural areas. This 

implies that the adequate transport facilities are necessary 

for ,rural paramedical teams during the health examination to 

increase the efficiency of the prolramme. 

Intra-district variation in the performance of the 

programme is observed to be more in the poor performance Beed 
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quality 

examined, 

district thaa the good performaace Kolhapur. Also the 

of the programme as revealed by the students 

defected and referred is good in Kolhapur than in Beed. Hence 

make the it is suggested that efforts should be taken to 

quality of the programme uniform throughout the state. 

It is fouad that the PHCs ia Beed examiaed on an average 

830 studeats more than their counterparts in Kolhapur. 

Coverage of large number of students could also one of the 

reasons for the poor performance of Beed. Further. higher 

proportion of students with health problems in smaller schools 

and vice versa iadicates the better quality of health check-up 

in the smaller schools than ia the larger schools. These 

suggest the inadequate man-power used in the scheme. This is 

also mentioned by the Medical Officers ia Beed district.- To 

overcome tbese, either the medical staffs or the duration of 

tbe scheme should be increased. But the latter should not 

affect the normal schedules of the PHCs. 

Large variation in students identified with health 

pro~lems between the PHCs in the same tehsil suggest that 

there is a greater variation in the health cbeck-up by the 

medical teams. Prevalence of different diseases also vary 

considerably between the PHCs in the same tehsil. It is least 

likely tbat the two PHCs nearer to each other should bave 

distinctly different disease prevalence. Appropriate training, 

guidelines and supply of medicines ia correct proportion to 

different diseases on time would help to overcome these 

problem to some extent. 

Large proportion of referrals were not treated at the 

referral ceatree. Efforts should 

to take tbe children to referral 

'6 

be taken to motivate parents 

ceatres. It is also found 



that nearness of the referral institution increases the 

proportioa of referrals getting treatmeat. Rence it is 

suggested that the referral services should be made available 

nearer to the students, or special camps for referrals should 

be arranged. 

It is found that the PRCs which identified more number of 

students with health problems had sufficient medicine stock 

than the PRCs which were in short of the required medicine. 

Rence every effort should be taken to supply the sufficient 

quantity of medicines to the PRCs before starting the health 

check-up. 

Hanuals, charts and IEC materials were not distributed 

uniformly to the schools. Care should be taken to distribute 

these on time to schools. Opinion of teachers and parents 

reveal tbe lack of uniformity and baste in the health cbeck

UP. insufficient availability of the medicines in schools as 

well as in PRCs and poor follow-up of referral cases. Tbese 

shortcomings should be addressed properly to increase the 

qual.i ty of the scheme. 
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• Interview Sebedule 

EVALUATION or SPECIAL SCHOOL HEALTH CRECK-UP SCHENE 

-----------------------------

1. State/UTI .11 11 11 • 11 •• 11 11 11 11 • 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

2. Diatrietl 11 11 11 11. 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

3. Sehool Bame: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

Addresa: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 ... 11 

4. Wbether tbe sehool is a Govt/Aided/Private 

5. Bame of the sehool in-ebarse for the seheme 

6. Profile of persons who examtned 

(a) lIa.e (e) Profession 
0.) EdueatioD (d) TraiDiDS by PHC doetor 

7. Number of atudents 

(1) enrolled 
(2) PreseDt (OD tbe day of eheek-up) 
(3) ExamiDed 

8. Number of ebildren identified witb health problems and 
eases referred disease-wise 

Disease 

Anaemia 
Intestinal worms 
Nisht bUndness 
Ear disebarse 
Seabies 
Pyoderma 
Eye 
Teeth 
Otbers 

Bo. of eblldren 
with health 
problems 

No. of eases 
referred 



t. Buaber of referrals disease-wise and institution-wise 

Baae of 
referral 
institution 

Govt. Hospital 
SubeentrelPBC/CHC 
Private Hospitals 
Private Clinics 
D8eS 

All Institutions 

Ana Int 
ea war 
ia as 

B1&bt 
blind 
ness 

Ear Sca- Pyo- Bye 
disc- tiies deraa 
barae 

Tee- Otb 
til ers 

10. How aany referred cases were actually treated at tbe referred 
units identified vitbin one aonth, 2 aoathsl till the tiae 
of •••••••••••• 

Raae of 
referral 
instition 

Ana Int 
ea war 
ia as 

Govt. Hoapital 
Subcentre/PHC/CHC 
Private Hospitals 
Private Clinics 
DBCS 

All Institutions 

lUsbt 
blind 
ness 

Ear Sea
dise- bies 
harae 

Pyo- Eye 
deraa 

11. Bo. of children under treataeat at referral uaits 

S. Ro 

I • 
2. 
3 •. 
4. 
5. 

Diaease Ro. of children 
under treatment 

Tee- Oth 
th era 



12. Bealth cards beinl maintained or not 

13. Did you let infor.ation/1n_tractions from educatioa 
depart.ent veil in ti.e? 

14. Did you let tbe necessary help to orlanise 
the health check-up? 

(i) Pro. education depart.ent 
(ii) Fro. atete PVD 
(iii) Fro. stste health officials 
(iv) (a) Froa NCO 

(II) if yes. name of the ICO 

15. (a) Was the trainin& impar~.d to teachers of the 

Yes/No 

Yea/No 

Yes/Bo 
tes/lo 
Yea/1l0 
Yea/lo 

school &s per achedule ti.e7 Yes/No 

(II) Duration of the trainins 10. of days 

(c) Whether trainias (a) adequate 
(b) non-adequate 

(d) Who imparted the trainins 

(e) Was any practise/demonstration on how to 
examine children included in ~he traininl? 

16. Did your school let the necessary material in ti.e? 

(1) 

(11) 
(iii) 

(tv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 
(vi11 ) 

Mannala 
Operational luide 
Charts 
IEC .ateriala 
List of referral inatitutions 
Drala/.edicines 
Stationery (carda, resisters etc.) 
Other items (please specify) 

17. Ws. the community mobi11sed aa planned?" 

18. Whether all preparations for check-up 
could be made a." -scheduled. 

19. Schools' co •• ents relardinl 

(1) 

(1) 

(111) 

(tv) 

"Delree of auccess 
Utility of the scheme 
Role of concerned officials 
Role of ICOs/Com.unity leadera 

20. Schoola aUllestions for i.provement 

Yea/Bo 

tes/No 
Yea/flo 
Yea/lo 
Yea/lo 
Yes/1l0 
Yes/lo 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yea/lo 



EVALOATIO. or SPECIAL SCROOL HEALTH CHECK-UP SCHEHE 

II. roraat for parents 

State/DT 
District 
PHC 

..... ............... 
: "e ••••••••••••••• 

, ................. . 
Sub-eeDtre I ••••••••••••••••• 

School : ••••••••••••••••• 

I. Were ,ou intormed of the check-up proaraa.e aDd its scope? 

2. Did ,our child attend the school that da,1 

Yesl Diaco08ia 
! Mo: Reaaoo 

3. (a) Waa ,our child referred to for further exaaioatioo' 
(b) If ao waa it done within a mooths' tiae? 
(c) Mature of examioation 

4. la the treatment (consultatioo aDd medicioe) provided 
free of charle? 

5. Did the health card hetp in further check-up and trea~aeot? 

6. Does ,our child ,et aD, auppleseotar, food at school? 

7. Your views on the prolrasse io respect of heath care, 
easeotialit,. etc. 

Mote: This .a, be suppleseoted with the discuasioB with 
villale leaders. 



EVALUATIOII OP SPECIAL SCHOOL HEALTH CHECK-UP SCRBHB 

lIaae of tbe 
State/UT 
District 
PRe 
Sub-ceotre 

III Poraat for Medical Officer (PHC/CHC) 
----------------------------------------

doctor : ..................................... 
: ..................................... .. 
: .......................................... .. 
: " .................................... .. 
: .................... e: .................... .. 

110. of Scbool. : .............•........• 

J. Were you as.ociated with tbe ,rosramlle froa tbe besiooioS? 

2. Did you receive IBe aaterial io t1l1e? 

3. How aaoy atudeota were cbecked 10 scbools io your area? 

S. Ho. lIame of scbool 110. of studeots 

1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 

4. How maoy cases were referred to your 
PRe/eRe/VI. Ora./Otber? 

lIalle of 
school 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ana 
ea 
1a 

Int 
wor 
liS 

1I1eht 
blind 
ness 

Bar Sea
disc- biea 
barse 

Pyo- Bya 
derlla 

Tee- Oth 
tb era 



5. How many cases treated out of total referrals 
(disease-wise number)? 

Jame of 
school 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ana tnt 
em wor 
ia ms 

light 
blind 
ness 

Ear Sca
disc- bies 
harge 

Pyo- Eye 
derma 

Tee- Oth 
tb ers 

6. Wbat percentage of necessary medicines were available for 
treatment of referrals? 



EVALUATIOR OF SPECIAL SCHOOL HEALTH CHECK-BP SCHEKE 

IV. Foraat for District BliD4De8s aelief Society 

------------------------------------------------

StateJUT I •••••••••••••••••••• 

District I •••••••••••••••••••• 

I. Were you iaformed of tbe prosramme well ia advaace? 

2. How maa, cases referred to your institution? 
Please sive a break-up accord1as to disease • 

Raile of scboal 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

. 

T¥pe of disease 

3. Treat.en~ liven/spectacles issued 

lIaae of school 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Type of disease 


